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From YUSNAA President - Jean Butler '50 
The Constitution and By-
l aws of the Assoc iation 
define our purpose as 
threefold: to further 
and str engthen the in-
terests of the Yal e Uni-
versity School of Nurs ing 
- t o promote profess ion-
al standards and the 
educat ional advancement 
of nurs ing 
- to promote fellowship 
among the graduates of 
the School 
During t he past year the officer s and members of 
the Board of Di r ectors have kept these purposes 
clearly i n mi nd and they have gui ded our acti vi -
ties accordingly, as evidenced by t he extremely 
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successful eel ebrations of our 60th anniver-
sary in June. 
Thi s year the Board wi l l address them-
selves to a number of i terns. We wi 11, of 
course, plan our 1984 Alumnae/ i College around 
the serious i ssues that confront us as a pro-
fess ion. 
We had lots of interesting suggestions 
from those of you who attended the mee tings in 
June and some of them are al ready on the 
agenda for our fir st meeting in September . 
Thi s year's statist i cs of Alumnae/ i Week-
end show for the first time an equal number of 
M.N. and M. S.N. graduates returning for the 
Alumnae/i Weekend. We take this as a sign that 
we've succeeded in presenti ng programs attrac-
tive to all graduates of YSN. We shall continue 
to do thTST! 
Next year's Alumnae/i Weekend dates are 
June 7, 8, 9. We ho pe you'll save these dates 
- especially if it's a reunion year for you. 
Thi s year we'll pay parti cul ar attention 
to developing some sort of Alumnae/ i sponsored 
networking sys tem - one which can ai d all alums 
and prospective alums in finding j obs and 
settling into communiti es. I t is hoped t hat 
thi s networking may grow and be ex panded through 
mo re acti ve regional groups. 
We 'd l ove to hear from any of you with 
suggestions and ideas concerning any of our 
alum activ i ties . 
Letter to the Editor 
Go ing to New Haven every five years for 
Alumnae/i Weekend is surel y a high point for 
many of us who have enjoyed and cheri shed the 
years we spent at Yale. With that in mind, why 
not consider a possibi l ity to double yo ur 
pleasure? 
We are suggesting a format ion and/or 
st rengthening of the va rious Regio nal Alumnae/i 
Groups. It would seem t hat larger c ities could 
become the focal points for an i n-gathering of 
Alumnae/ i who would be able to meet as fre-
quentl y as they wish, hold informational and/or 
social meetings , but pr imarily mai nta in the 
ties that we had felt i n the pa st to YSN. 
We of the New Yor k Group have much ex peri -
ence and would be most willing to share infor -
mation of our highs and lows in formi ng this 
chapter many years ago. In fact, we would be 
del i ghted to maintain an informational news -
l etter of sorts to hel p other groups. (Perhaps 
in the vein of a hel p-lin e, it could be called 
the YELP-line, standing , of course, for Yal e-
E-Linking-Plan! !) 
We are hoping that yo u, our coll eagues 
throughout the country, wi ll be interest ed and 
that someone or ones in each metro po 1 i s would 
offer to be t he contact person. Do send your 
name to Mary Colwell in New Haven who will then 
accumulate them and send t hese names on to us ! 
We, t oo , are anxious to improve our con-
tact s with our own regional alums , so perhaps 
(continued on page 15) 
COMMENCEMENT 1983 
The weather was high on the li st of worries 
for Commencement on May 23 , 1983. We well re-
membered last year, when May garb would gladly 
have been exchanged for long underwea r in the 
wind and rain. But though the day dawned grey, 
it was an appropriate and well-deserved omen 
that the sun broke through the clouds for 75 
candidates for Master of Science in Nursing and 
26 candidates for the Certificate in Nursing. 
A note of relief, and a note of salvation were 
added to by a note of jocular ity: as leaves 
decorated the mortar boards of the forestry 
students, and plastic halos those of the 
divinity students, did bandaids grace those 
of the nurses. Al l were assembled on the Cross 
Campus for the procession, and as the rays of 
light played, we watched our univers ity and 
corporation leaders beg in the march. We had a 
ringside seat to see the honora ry degree candi-
dates march by: His Eminence Joseph Cardinal 
Bernardin, Archbishop of the Archdiocese of 
Ch icago; Lloyd Cutler, attorney; Athol Fugard, 
playwright; A. Leon Higginbotham, U.S. Third 
Circuit Court Judge; Bernard Knox, Hellenic 
scholar; Sir Arthur Lewi s, politica l economist; 
Paul MacCready of the Gossamer Albatross; Dame 
Shei l a Sherl ock, Professor of Medici ne a t Royal 




Lucia Fabrizio, Karen Ratcliff, Donna Haggarty, Nancy Martinez and other graduates 
assembled under the Marquee in Diers Park. 
Remarks by Dean Donna Diers 
Welcome to our parking lot! 
Now, the families here may think this is a 
kind of unusua 1, but not a bad, place to have 
this sort of ceremonial event: a bit drafty, 
perhaps, but not bad. But~ me tell ~. we 
have received a certain amount of ... er ... 
bad feedback this week after the University 
printed the location of the School and College 
commencement ceremonies and ours was listed as 
Lot 96. I am to 1 d that some of the graduates 
have renamed this space "Diers Park" which I 
take as a left-handed compliment. 
As you may have gathered, it is traditional 
at Ya 1 e not to have commencement speakers, a 
great relief to both the families and graduates 
who have to sit through the ceremony. It is 
traditional in the School of Nursing not to have 
a s peech either, though I claim the privilege of 
speaking to the graduates for the last time, to 
try to stitch together for you, and for all of 
us, what your two or three years here might have 
meant. 
On Orientation Day, the first day of school, 
those years ago, I tried for a light touch for 
you were all sitting there with anxiety s tamped 
across your foreheads and excitement tucked be-
hind your ears. You didn't know then (nor did 
I for that matter) that what wa s said then was 
a prediction-testing study, a set of hypotheses 
about what might happen over the ensuing two or 
three years . Okay, let's see whether the 
hypotheses are supported. 
I said then that you could col lectivel y 
expect to go through a median of 2.4 pairs of 
jeans during your experience here: the data say 
it is more 1 ike 5.6 pairs, not a statistically 
significant difference. I suggested that the 
class would have gained a collective 163 pounds: 
the data suggest it is more like a collective 
loss of 54 pounds , which is significant. The 
prediction was made that the median financial 
asset left upon graduation would be $2.67. The 
fa ct is, i t is $2.68, right on target. 
I predicted then that you would all fini sh 
your theses and on time; you all did. 
What was not predicted then are the thi ngs 
that you might now think you are leaving behind 
with relief and release. You will never have to 
do a thesis again. You will probably never do 
a care plan again. You will be deprived after 
today of daily mimeographed memoranda directing 
you to do something or think about something or 
read something you are far too tired to contem-
plate. You will no longer receive Heide's 
spec ial patented appeals to return books or pay 
f ines or otherwise straighten up. You will no 
longer have wine and cheese celebrations of 
various kinds, unless you cr eate them yourselves, 
comple te with plastic glasses. You will miss 
the annual graduation party and the scatalogic 
skits. 
In that first-day orientat ion, however, I 
also said something about how you might expect 
to find friends who would remain with you always, 
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and experiences so deep you could not forget 
them. That prediction has turned out to be 
correct, I think. Perhaps you did not antici-
pate how powerful and intimate the experience 
here woul d be (physical diagnosis aside), for 
this is a small pl ace and a special one, and 
an intense one which is not easily absorbed, 
and thus, not easily forgotten. 
You see, we who wil l stay behind when you 
leave feel the same way about it. It is 
wrenchi ng for us, as it is for you, to have 
friends newly made depart, to know that dis-
tance and time and opportunity wi ll separate us. 
You, the peopl e who graduate today, have 
changed us permanently. You too have changed, 
and that is the theme that binds us together . 
That's what education should be about - - change. 
In ideas and idea l s, in personal and profes-
sional standa rds, in confidence and competence, 
in skill, wisdom and knowledge. You may not 
yet feel yourselves wise or sage, but I hope 
you feel knowing -- your eyes opened, your 
synapses clicking, your antennae vibrating, your 
ideal ism intact and reinforced, while a healthy 
skept ici sm informs your perceptions. 
We return you now to your families and 
friends, with enormous gratitude for the privi-
lege of having had you with us. We send you on 
the way to gainful employment with utter con-
fidence in your insights, your well-honed cl ini-
ca l wisdom and di sciplined intel lectual gifts. 
And, as is my wont, 1 lay on you one last 
thought, this one from an improbable source. 
The novelist, Norman Mailer, contributed 
to the first new high holy days prayer book to 
be published by Reform Judaism si nce 1894. 
Among other things, he said: 
There was that l aw of life, so cruel and 
so just , which demanded that one must 
grow or else pay more for remaining the 
same. 
L'chaim. 
* * * * * 
The gift of the cl ass to the school was 
presented by Karen Ratcliff. Noting well that 
the back door to the school, by the mai l boxes, 
is an important gathering spot, the class of 
'83 did both the practical and the artful thing: 
they provided a place to sit down. And a beauti -
fu l place to sit down. A Hitchcock bench, appro -
priatel y insigned, now sits by the door, awaiting 
the students who need support. 
* * * * * 
The class of ' 83 also made it known that 
they had one special person in mind. A letter 
from the class to Dean Diers reads: 
April 21, 1983 
Dear Donna Diers , 
The Class of 1983 wi shes to thank you for 
the inspiration you have been to us during our 
academi c career at the Yale School of Nursing. 
Listening to you speak at orientations, seminars, 
and graduations never ceases to fill us with 
pride in our profession and our school. 
We feel privileged to know you. When we 
look back at our student years at YSN our memo-
r ies will be happy ones to which you have 
greatly contributed. It plea ses us that the 
NLN accreditors also recognize your abilities 
which go far beyond academi c degrees. 
We are leaving YSN now, but you will be in 
our thoughts and you have influenced our 1 ives 
and practices. 
* 
With fondness and respect, 
The Class of 1983 
* * * 
The prizes conferred at the 1983 Commence-
ment had a spec ial significance, for their 
difference -- the recipients are distinct and 
unique -- and for their sameness -- we have the 
luck to be associated with a continuing high 
caliber of student and teacher . 
The faculty prize, the Annie Goodrich 
Fa culty Recognition Award, was presented by 
Lucia Fabrizio. She said : 
"This award is presented annually to a 
faculty member who has demonstrated excellence 
in nursing education as exemplified by Annie 
Goodrich. Ms. Goodrich, the first Dean of YSN 
was a strong leader in nursing education. She 
was the first to place nursing education in a 
university se tting and wa s an early advocate of 
expanded roles for nurses. 
Thi s year the students• cho ice for the 
Annie Goodrich award is a person whose interest 
and commitment to nursing education is long-
standing. She received her Master's degree in 
Nursing with a concentration in nursing educa-
tion, and went on to receive her Doctoral degree 
in Educational Psychology in 1979. Her strong 
interest in improving the quality of hi gher 
education for nurses is reflected in her ongo ing 
research and writing. 
Since her arrival at YSN, she has done 
much to enrich the research program and curri -
culum. Many students have prai sed her devotion 
to and enthusiasm for research. Her ability to 
Barbara H. Munro 
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integrate nurs ing and research can be seen in 
her work in the classroom and as a thesis 
advisor. 
As an advisor to students she has a sensi -
tivity to students and willingness to help. 
She encourages students to achieve their high-
est potential and almost makes research enjoy-
able -- can multivariate analysis really be 
that much fun? 
I am honored to present this year's Annie 
Goodrich award to Barbara H. Munro." 
The Andrew A. Veckerelli Prize goes to 
the graduating student found -- by nominations 
of faculty and students and by committee re-
view - - to exemplify the best in nursi ng, in 
student-ing, with dedication and enthusiasm . 
found noteworthy. This year's prize went to 
Lisa Summers , midwife. Dean Diers read: 
"Lisa Summers almost didn't come to Yale, 
and that would have been our great loss for her 
accomplishments here have been extraordinarily 
rich and diverse. Her talent for organizing 
things has penetrated not only her formal class 
work, in which she encouraged and supported 
colleagues, but ha s extended to parties, skits, 
political action and reform of clin ica l institu-
tions. Her research 1 iterally changed practice 
in perinatal care and provided a n tural alter-
native to women having contraction stress test-
ing. Her concern with sexist language in obste-
trics raised the consciousness of the medical 
community. The very high standards she sets for 
herself and her colleague care-givers have im-
proved services to the women and babies fortunate 
enough to encounter her, and she has done all 
these things without formal praise, or even 
credit. Advisors have call ed her a true scho-
lar for her meticulous attention to detail, the 
range of her interests and the depth of her per-
cept ions. She will 1 eave a rna rk here that is 
the legacy of this energetic, compassionate and 
brilliant young women . It does honor to the 
School to award Lisa Summers the Andrew A. 
Veckerell i Prize." 
Banner Bearer Nancy Martinez wore the 
traditional academic dress donated to the 
School by Phil Gower '74. 
Phil, a psychiatric nurse, was on hand to 
present Nancy with the money contribution which 
accompanies the honor annua l ly. The Banner 
Bearer i s a student chosen by the graduating 
class. 
Members of the Alumnae/i Board were 
hostesses for the ceremony: Elizabeth Barrnett 
'48, Mary Colwell '50, Sheila Conneen ' 7g, 
Josephine Pecoraro '46W and Victoria Wirth '76. 
ALUMNAE/I WEEKEND 
If graduation pulls us apart, Alumnae/i 
Weekend thankfully brings us back together. And 
this year's --celebrating the 60th Anniversary 
of YSN -- did so in an unforgettable manner. 
The program opened on June 2d, with welcoming 
remarks by Dean Diers; John Wilkinson, Secretary 
of Ya le Univers i ty; Arthur Ebbert, Deputy Dean 
of the School of Medicine; our former Dean 
Florence Wald; and Jean Butler, President of 
the Alumnae/i Association. 
In a stirring keynote 
address, Diane McGivern, 
Associate Dean and 
Director of the Under-
graduate Program at the 
University of Pennsyl-
vania School of Nursing, 
called on nurses to 
address themselves to 
the political and health 
pol i cy quandries which 
will be addressed, with 
or without us. It had 
better be with us . 
Following the welcoming ceremony and 
address, alumnae/i adjourned to the School of 
Nursing for a Walk Through History, which had 
been ably arranged by Connie Fisher '73, Sheila 
Conneen '79, Dottie Needham ' 74, and Eleanor 
Herrmann, Faculty Member. Alumnae, students, 
and faculty worked to assemble both static 
momentos of our history and living portrayals. 
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While the upstairs reading room was graced with 
poster displays of student and faculty research, 
downstair areas were designated for the score 
of years appropriate. In the Pat Welch room, 
the first score -- 1923 -43 -- saw refreshments 
-- tea from the silver service given by the 
class of '31 and cookies -- served while the 
Deans of the era mixed with guests. Jean 
Maclean '33 portrayed Annie Goodrich. Eleanor 
Gill ' 38 was Effie Taylor . 
Dean Goodrich (Jean Maclean) at the tea table. 
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Myrt i e Carpenter attended the r eception. She 
wa s secretary to 4 Deans at YSN f rom 1927 to 
1962. She shows an earl i er portrait of herself. 
In another room, the second score ' s deans 
-- Elizabeth Bixler and Fl orence Wald --wer e 
portrayed by Betsy Greig '78, of the community 
health faculty, and Nina Adams '77. nurse 
practitioner at the Yale University Health 
Services. Students wore uniforms of the era. 
Deans Florence Wald (Nina Adams) and Elizabeth 
Bixler (Betsy Greig). 
Mary Heery, Chris Shaw, Diane Matousek 
To the accompaniment of a string quartet, 
the atrium of the School of Nursing had its 
modern refreshments -- wine in pl astic cups 
and cheese -- and modern Deans. Margaret 
Arnstein was played by Ann Slavin sky '67, chai r 
of the present thr ee-year program. Katherine 
Forrest '71 wa s Dean Diers. 
Students of the modern day were replete 
with lab coat - - and no white s tockings. 
Dean Margaret Arnstein (Ann Slavinsky) 
NEWS FROM B & E 
The Bequest and Endowment Program Committee 
was heartened and delighted by a substantia l 
increase in the Alumnae Fund endowment 
achieved during fisca l year 1982 -83. One 
very generous alumna established a life 
income gift and wrote that she did so in 
part because the Yale School of Nursing 
accepted her in 1947 at 37 years of age and 
"gave me a second chance in life. " She went 
on to have a successful and satisfying career 
in nursi ng and i s now reti red. Other smal l er 
gifts attest to alumnae recogniti on of the 
Fund's importance. Mary Jane Kennedy and 
Mary Ellis, cha i rmen of the School of Nursing 
Alumnae Fund and the B & E Program, respec-
tively, keep in close touch. Mary Ja ne ' s 
volunteers seek your annua l gifts which are 
vital to t he School to support student aid. 
Mary ' s committee works to build the Alumnae 
Fund' s endowment, interest from which goes 
an nually to the Fund . A gift to the B & E 
Program ensures a gift forever in your name 
or in the name of someone you designate. 
Requests for Transcripts 
Mail request with $2 for each copy to: 
Offi ce of Student Affairs 
Yale School of Nursing 
855 Howard Avenue, P.O. Box 3333 
New Haven , Connecticut 06510 
Present students represent students of all eras. 
Front Row: Diane Matousek (SO's) , Debbie Garfield 
(20 ' s), Mary Heery (SO's), Karen Darcy (40's). 
Back Row: Anna Marie Haltmeier (60's), Chris 
Shaw (40's), Kathy Diamond (30's), Ray Atteridge 
(SO's), Shelly Jerige (70's). 
"Dean Goodr ich" chats with nu rses from the 40's. 
Keeper of the leeches Debbie Garfield '8S in a uniform of the '20s meets tech-
nologically adapted nurse Ray Atteridge '8S. 
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Deans Diers, Arnstein, Wald, Bi xler, Taylor and Goodrich 
(Cathy Forest, Ann Slavinsky, Nina Adams, Betsy Grei g, 
Eleanor Gill, Jean Ma cl ean) 
Our real living Deans - Florence Wald and 
Donna Diers . 
Kathleen Wilson Henderson, Grace Eckelberry 
Lois Schneider Stowe- Class of 1938 member~. 
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The splendid day was capped by a pi cnic 
supper on the Old Campus . Following the repast, 
the diners assembled i n Con necticut Hall 
Yale's oldest building-- to reminisce. The 
gathering, according to Debbie Wa rd '77, 
moderator, was to be as a gathering of the 
Society of Friends -- "We shoul d spea k when the 
spirit moves us." Those who remembered Annie 
and earlier days at the school spoke movi ngly. 
MEMORIES 
From Virginia Henderson: 
- Taped and transc ribed 
by Ann Williams '81 
"It's hard for me to be funny about Mi ss 
Goodrich, although she was funny and I t hin k 
she knew she was funny and often said something 
f~.,ny and witty on purpose . For example, when 
Dean Winternitz asked if she didn't think she 
ought to tell her students what kind of shoes 
to wea r. that they ought to be wearing good 
sensible shoes, she said, 'You know, Dean Win-
ternitz, t hat' s a very good idea. Wha t ki nd of 
sho es do yo u t ell the medical students to wear?' 
"But I reall y feel very serious when I 
talk about Mi ss Goodrich because I think she 
wa s a very great person. She certainly is the 
person who in fluenced me the most with my ideas 
about nursi ng. 
"Mi ss Goodrich was never ma t ernali s ti c. She 
al ways treated us like grown people and she made 
us feel that nursing could, if we chose , change 
the world. She thought that nursing, and peopl e 
in health care , demonstrated a love of humanity 
that, if pract iced universa lly, would change the 
world. I think that i dea was at the bo ttom of 
her cal l ing her coll ected papers The Soc ial and 
Ethical Signifi cance of Nursing. 
"She was a pacifi st and it hur t her to be 
in the uniform of the army. In fact, she sa i d 
the Army School of Nursing was the only con-
structi ve thi ng the army had ever done. When 
she tal ked to us , she made us feel that we were 
embarked upon a wonderful career that had un-
limited promise. She lived in the house of the 
Nicklesons dur i ng the First Wo rl d War in Wash-
ington. She and Miss Burgess lived on the thi rd 
f l oor of the Ni ckleson house and they were 
adored by this big famil y that went from a 
grandfather down to a very small boy. They all 
j ust adored her and said that if any of them 
were sick and she wal ked past the door, they 
felt better . If she came i n the room, they 
immediately improved. If she came in and talked 
to them, it reall y was therapeutic. 
"She was t he kind of a person that brought 
every audience to its feet. She was the epitome 
of generosi ty toward her associates. She always 
made you see the good in the people with whom 
she wor ked. She brought out the best in the 
people she worked with . 
"One of the t hings she taught us was to 
beli eve that there was nothing that we did for 
people t ha t was beneath us. She used to say 
that there was no such thing as a menia l task; 
that there was a men ial atti tude toward work. 
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"Another thing that she s tressed, she sa id 
that~ shouldn't lead, that idea s should 
lead. And it was her idea s that you reall y 
remember most abou t her." 
From Kay Huntington: 
"Oo you remember t hose tea s in Nathan Smith 
when Dean Goodrich would come in and it was as 
if the sun had shone sudden ly. Everything 
changed when she arri ved . 
"! arri ved in September of 1929 and I was 
so eager to meet Dean Goodrich ... Meeting Mi ss 
Goodr ich real ly wa s the reward that I had looked 
forward to ever since I had s tarted correspond-
ence with her. 
"! remember pa rti cularly t he evenings that 
some of us, I think most of us, had the privi -
lege of having dinner with her . You remember , 
we used to s i t by her f ireside and she wa s so 
l i ke a mother and she talked to us in a way 
that you never forget. 
"One of the things that I remember she 
tal ked about wa s that her fir st rea l inter est 
in nursing was inspi red by the fact that she 
had a fa vor ite uncle who wa s very ill. She in 
her amateurish way had ass i sted in taking car e 
of this favorite uncle. She said he rea ll y 
didn't need physical ca re so muc h as he needed 
intellectual stimulation. He needed someo ne to 
talk to. This gave her the unflagging convic-
tion that you do n't need j us t physical care, 
that mental stimulation, someo ne to tal k to, 
is what patients must ha ve . 
" I r emember those seminars she had on the 
social and ethica l significance of nursi ng . I 
thought often of how this all sprang from her 
devotion to a family member who really did need 
the kind of full care she al ways stood for." 
From Jean Maclean: 
"We weren't always sure exac tl y what she 
was meaning, because she had tremendous vision, 
but she never talked down to us. She accepted 
us as co l leagues . She made us feel that we 
coul d do very important thi ngs." 
From Kay Huntington: 
"Her strength was not physical. She was 
frail really. She wore a brace; she had had 
polio as a child. She walked as if it was dif-
f icult . But she walked so purposefull y, you 
just knew she was going to be where she intend-
ed to be . No matter how hard i t might be to 
get there . She was a f rail little lady, but 
the 1 anger you knew her the ta 11 er she got." 
From Marion Gates: 
"The yea r after we gradua ted, this was i n 
' 48, she was frequently visiting Mrs . Hyde at 
Nathan Smith Hal l . My roommates and I were 
living on t he fro nt end of the top floor there . 
One day I came home from work feeling more 
bushed than usual an d I jus t fe ll against t he 
elevator button to cal l it down to the first 
floor. I was rather f labergasted when the door 
opened and there stood Miss Goodr ich holding 
the door for me. I was feeling very very fool-
ish and she sa id, 'Well, I was just standing in 
the elevator waiting for Mrs. Hyde, so I thought 
I might as well answer the bel l.'" 
From Eleanor Gill: 
"Mi ss Goodr ich came to ta 1 k to us about 
the future of nursing one day. I have thought 
many many times in the last few years of her 
remarks. I can see her in my mind as she s tood 
up. At that time she was getting along in 
years, she was very tiny and seemed very frail. 
She was behind a desk as she was talking to us. 
I can see her now with her fist just as tight 
as any fi st could be, poundi ng on that hard 
table and saying , ' Ladies, the day that we have 
two classes of nurses, we are in trouble."' 
Alumnae/i College 
Panel of program chairpeople and deans respond 
to Uwe Reinha rdt's discourse. Sherry Shamansky 
(C -H ), Helen Burst (MNN), Lynn Schilling (Peds), 
Don na Diers, Judy Kra uss , Assoc . Dean, Barbara 
Munro (Research) , Dorothy Sexton (M-S) . 
On Friday June 3, serious thoughts of nurs-
ing and public policy were stirred , sta rting 
with the address by Dr. Uwe Reinhardt, Professor 
of Economics and Public Affa irs at Princeton. 
On the facul ty of Woodrow Wilson School of Public 
and International Affairs, Professor Reinhardt 
reviewed the mi sperceptions as well as outright 
mi stakes that have led us to the spot we now 
occupy i n American health care. He pointed out 
that the much-maligned Great Society programs 
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were in fact a great success , notabl y in pro-
viding medical care to the poor. Much of 
health care in the eighties is sti l l uninsured 
by any source, and ambulatory care still takes 
roughl y 60~ of its cost out-of- personal - pocket 
at the point of service. For the 1980's, the 
problem is not affording health ca re -- the 
nation can afford it. Rather, Professor Rein -
hardt said , the underlying problem is not 
economi c but moral -- the nation is not willing 
to provide equally hi gh quality health care to 
all. National Health Insurance is a dead issue, 
he mai ntained . He urged avoiding a brutal two-
tier system, and working, as he entit led hi s 
talk, "Toward Humane Two-Ti er Health Care." 
The provocative address was followed by a panel 
response from the deans and program cha i rs. 
L-R: Vicky Wirth '76, moderator ; Shi rl ey 
Giroua rd '77, Ros Elms '63, Ginny Tay '75 
The afternoon panel focused on "NURSES IN 
THE POLITI CAL ARENA." 
A dynamic trio of nurses who have been 
invol ved in various forms of politics which 
affect nursing and health ca re have these re-
corrmendations for YOU the po l iticall y active 
nurse: Be informed. Observe. Be involved. 
Lea rn . 
To the question, "How does one begin to 
get politically active?", the response was: 
-- Read your newspaper: Look for loca l 
and national news which affects YOU the NURSE 
and your interests . 
-- Evaluate how your paper presents the 
coverage of political events-- maybe there' s 
a better one available. 
-- Join your local League of Women Voters: 
It' s a non-partisan organization and a good 
place to learn how the political system works. 
-- Support your nursing organization: It' s 
there for YOU. Your INVOLVEMENT helps deter-
mine how the group is run and its effectiveness 
as a whole. 
- - VOTE: Your opinion i s important. 
The paneli sts included Roselyn Elms '63, Shi rl ey 
Giroua rd ' 77, and Virginia Tay '75. 
- Do t tie Needham '74 
Following t he po l itical nurses· panel, 
each specialty program hosted a reception at 
the school, providing an opportunity for 
alumnae/i, students, and faculty to visit and 
exchange pas t s and futures. 
* * * * * 
The evening's fes tivities were held , like 
l ast year , at the lovely dining room of Donald-
son Commo ns, near the School of Organization 
and Management. President Giamatti joined us 
for cocktails and dinner , and led the round of 
words appropria te to the joyful occas ion ~ith 
a brief address, praising the school and 1ts 
work. Brief , witty, and poignant toasts by the 
portrayers of our deans were given, some of 
wl, ich we quote: 
Eliza beth Bixler (Betsy Greig): "As Dean 
of the School of Nursing fr om 1944-1959, I would 
like to offer a toast to some people and events 
of my time: 
"To Dr. C.E.A. Wins low upon his retirement 
from the Department of Public Health in the 
Medi ca l Sc hool , our esteemed col league who 
stands beside Annie Goodri ch as instrumental 
in the founding of the Yale School of Nursing. 
"To our new empha sis on quality rather than 
quality and quantity in student education. As 
one of my-$tudents said at the close of the War, 
'Why, they need Yale nurses everywhere!' One 
Ya 1 e nurse can go a 1 ong way. 
"To the establi shment of the Advanced Pro-
grams in Mental Health and Psychiatri c Nursi ng, 
Public Health Nursing, and Maternal and Newborn 
Nursing, the fore runner s of our graduate program. 
"To Jean Ma clean , an arti st in the nursing 
l aboratory. 
"To Anna Ryl e, Director of Nursing at the 
Hospital and my admired coll eague, who embod~es 
the essence of nurs ing leadersh1p, has a Lat1n 
major' s sense of j ustice, and upholds t he high-
est standards of nursing care. 
"To our f irst s: the fir st male student and 
the first black s tudent admitted to YSN. 
"To the buil ding of the Memorial Unit, some 
would say an archi tectural triumph, others would 
say s imply architecture. 
"A farewell to our affiliation for the 
clin ical training of t he s t udents of 13 asso-
ciated nursing school s . 
"To the National Nurse Accrediting Service 
who felt we wer e not appropriatel y conforming to 
League cr iter ia -- but I think we have cl eared 
that up once and for all. . . 
"To President Griswol d and the Un1Vers1ty 
Corporation who di sba nd ed the basic program bu t 
too k up the cause of graduate nursing education 
to pr epare nursing 1 eaders. Perhaps so~eone 
will seize our vis ion to start the comb1ned 
bas i c and advanced nursing program fo r which 
was unabl e to win accepta nce. 
"And finally, to the 697 basic graduates 
and 63 adva nced students of t he Classes of 1944 
to 1959." 
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Florence Wald (Nina Adams): "I am proud. 
to be here to salute the Yale School of Nurs1ng. 
Thi s weekend we are reviewing the growt~ of_ 
nursing by examining the hi st ory of an 1nst1-
tution. 
"In 1957, when I came back to the Yale 
School of Nurs ing to join the faculty and then 
to become Dean , the school wa s at an. important 
and controversial juncture. The bas1c program 
had been ended; the new graduate program was 
being developed. 
"Those were hard times for all of us. 
There wa s considerable tension and conflict. 
There was fear that the school mi ght eithe~ 
dry up and whither away or might blow up w1th 
confli ct. 
" I was excited, and nervous, to be pa r~ 
of the creativity that of ten comes of conf11ct. 
We were determined to develop methods to do 
clinical studies in nursing; we were equally 
determined to preserve the preparation of the 
pract icing nurse in the curriculum. 
"We are proud of the growth and accompli sh-
ments of both faculty and students in that 
difficult period. None of this would have been 
accomplished without t he help of many people 
onl y a few of whom can be mentioned --
"Robert Leonard- who gave selflessly and 
set us on a very cl ear path to allow us to do 
cl in ical studies . 
"Ida Orlan do who had courage and an 
indominitable sense of knowing her direction, 
no matter how co ntroversial and an ability to 
express herself in a s imple, direct way. 
"Virginia Henderson - always present with 
her wisdom, her maturity and her warmth . 
"And all those who parti ci pated in the 
stimula ting debates between the exper imental 
and philosophical approaches to research 
and espec ially Do nna Diers who wa s here at YSN 
with her essentia l skills and scholarship to 
help synthesize these approaches to research. 
"Kingman Brewster and Charles Tayl or for 
their support of the school. 
"Betty Flagg for her cons tant help and 
presence. 
"Max and Anita Pepper for their reformula-
tion of what health profess ional s can do in a 
community. 
"Ceci ly Sa under s for her vision of Hospice 
and for helpi ng me in the next st ep of my nurs-
ing career. 
"And, of course, my famil y (husband and 
childr en) who were encourag ing and always 
invol ved . 
"Happy Anniversay to us all." 
Mar aret Arnstein (Ann Slavins ky): "To 
t he C asses of 1968 having a 15th Reunion), 
1969, 1970, 1971, 1972 who graduated under my 
deanshi p. 
"To al l graduates of the Pedi atric Program 
which I saw begun in 1970. 
"Most spec ially, to the 132 graduates of 
t he Three Year Program which I saw 
-approved by the YSN faculty in June 
1969 
VSN ALUMNAE/I FUND REPORT 
Message from YSN Chairman: 
The 1982-83 Alumnae/! Fund drew to a close June 30th with an absolutely fantastic grand total of $109,226.84 approximately Sa 
over last year 's record! 
-- The credit goes to our dedicated agents , and their contribut ing classmates, whose names appear below; and to Mary Ell is and the 
Bequest and Endowment Committee, whose efforts made a significant difference. 
Oonna joins me fn thanking all of you for your generosity at a time of great financial stress at YSN. 
~umber Sollcltated- 2007 
1926 
Wina L. Gauya - Agent 
Ooris P. Allison 
Wi na L. Gauya 
Priscilla A. Kublanov 
1927 
Evanita V. Morse - Agent 
Marjorie W. Beckl ey 
Sybil P. Bellos 
Priscilla w. Hal pert 
Aura E. Kep 1 er 
Eva nita V. Morse 
Grace B. Thornberry 
Marjorie Tucker 
1928 
Alice G. Howa rd 
192g 
Marian Wenrich - Agent 
Laura B. OUnn 
Marlon E. Russell 
Eliubeth H. Slnmons 
Ruth H. ThoiD 
Ha rian Wenrich 
Carolyn L. Widmer 
1930 
Antoinette H. Oanlels Agent 
Elizabeth A. Bucholz 
Florance C. Canning 
Antoinette H. Oanlels 
Margaret B. Hillsman 
Gayle Isensee 
Hope P. Hyers 
E1 i za beth Rhoads 
Mary F. Sl avin 
Margaret P. Westbrook 
Edith M. Windel er 
1931 
Isabel H. Wegma n - Agent 
lois A. Bliss 
Esther R. Budd 
Eleanor T. Copley 
Mary E. Curtis 
Ell een D. Dithridge 
Ruth L. Fanselow 
Mary F. Geary 
Xenia B. Horn 
Barbara A. Kavanagh 
Charlotte V. McKeown 
Margaret H. Sca111110n 
lucy S. Schultz 
Caroline H. Walsh 
Priscilla B. Ward 
Isabel H. Wegman 
Elizabeth H. Wilson 
Marguerite L. Young 
lg32 
Oorothy P. Skll ton - Agent 
Elizabeth H. Andrews 
Jean R. Burkhard 
Bernice l. Cowan 
Mary B. Eagan 
Marjorie E. Edgerly 
Sofia P. Ehrenberg VonUngern 
Alma W. Frazier 
Ka therl ne U. HuntIngton 
Ruth C. Johnson 
Number of Contrl butors 995 
1g32 (continued) 
Mildred C. Patterson 
Oorothy P. Skilton 
Charlotte W. Stringham 
1933 
Jean Maclean - Agent 
Shir ley C. Bown 
Ruth E. Burcham 
Catherine T. Cronin 
Eliza beth James Ootterer 
Sarah K. Featherman 
Oonald H. Fritts (Mr s.) 
Margaret M. George 
Caroline L. Gl eges 
Marian P. Godehn 
Arrla S. Huntington 
Oorothy 0. Kell er 
la ura B. long 
Jean Maclean 
Christina M. Malcol m 
Ruth V. Nassif 
Verna S. Rogier 
Anna E. Ryle 
Kathleen H. Sherman 
Eleanor B. Smith 
Sophia F. Thompson 
Paul H. Twaddle (Mrs.) 
Cha rl otte l. Warden 
1934 
Harriett l. Wilcoxson - Agent 
Lilllas D. Adams 
Thelma C. Bevin 
Audrla G. Cady 
Karin E. Engstrom 
Katharine C. Franci s 
Josephine Riley Johnson 
Elizabeth F. Ki ng 
Katheri ne T. Lea hy 
Martina C. Lynch 
Frances M. McCormick 
Lil y Berman Mostyn 
lucille 0. Pond 
Frances S. Shaffer 
Mary H. Shaw 
Mary L. Shippy 
Helen D. Stringer 
Iva Torrens 
Elizabeth P. Walter 
Harriett L. Wilcoxson 
1935 
Abiga 11 D. Avery 
laura R. Bloom 
Agnes Bowe 
John T. Cowles (Mrs.) 
Ruth D. Crawford 
Katherine F. Fine 
Suunne H. Harrison 
Gwynne Hill 
Virginia H. Hulbert 
Elizabeth C. Hur ley 
Oorothy L. Ingraham 
Anne Mac lay leffi ngwe ll 
Ruth E. Lightfoot 
Virginia R. lothrop 
Hilda D. Marwede 
James Charles McClellan (Mrs.) 
Jane F. McConnell 
Raidle P. Merdinger 
Frances H. Price 
Mary Jane Kennedy '68 
Chairman 
Present Partlclpatfon 50S Sl09' 226.84 
1935 (conti nued) 
Lema F. Sclwnldt 
PatricIa Walsh 
Eleanor S. White 
Mildred B. Yale 
1936 
Kathleen Thorn ton Agent 
Anita E. Angler 
Mabel L. Archbold 
El izabeth Evans Barry 
El izabeth R. Bell 
Aldyth l. Claiborn 
Elizabeth S. Comer 
Elizabeth B. Cooper 
Ruth W. Dean 
Jane Y. Harshberger 
Eleanor G. Howells 
Martha P. Jayne 
Helen T. Jones 
Ruth G. Kirkpatrick 
Nettle I. Lawrence 
Beatrice T. Lounsbury 
Anna w. MacNelsh 
Emily W. Mendillo 
Vlrglnfa L. O'Brien 
Edward W. Phifer (Mrs.) 
Oorothy Thoms Pinkerton 
Mary A. Searle 
Yvonne Yonfck Sherwood 
Stephany K. Steck 
Kathleen Thornton 
Virginia W. Warthln 
Margaret B. Wells 
1g37 
Anna A.T. White Agent 
Catherine Bastress 
Mary S. Carey 
Cleanor M. Cherney 
Harriet N. Cressy 
Ma r jor ie Horse Crunden 
Ovid fa T. Evensen 
Ma yda B. Gill 
Alberta H. Har tman 
Rosema ry F. Henshaw 
Elizabeth G. Merwin 
Josephine H. Oakes 
Ruth P . Ogden 
Eleanor F . Pence 
Annetta P. Reed 
Katherine S. Rekers 
Elizabeth N. Robb 
Marlon G. Sanford 
Louise Z. Tuttle 
Anna A. T. White 
1938 
Grace Eckel berry Agent 
Marlon C. Biehn 
Lucinda R. Blair 
01 ive L. Blandau 
Beatrice L. Clar k 
Hurl el M. Crosby 
Eleanor G. Oavls 
Ruth M. Oavls 
Grace Eckel berry 
Evelyn S. Farnsworth 
Helen H. Fuller 
Alice J. Gifford 
Eleanor K. Gi ll 
Barbara L. Gilman 
1938 (continued) 
Elizabeth H. Gould 
Jean F. Graves 
VIr ginia Hall 
Kathleen W. Henderson 
louise B. King 
Esther D. Milici 
Marie L. Pearce 
Lucy F. Ri l ey 
Lucia A. Robbins 
Hel en B. Sexton 
Margaret Y. Simmons 
Berenice D. Skehan 
Dorothy K. Stei n 
Lois S. Stowe 
Ooretta C. Thielker 
Clara A. Traver 
Mary A. Turner 
Vivian N. Wies 
lg39 
Kathleen H. Barrett -Agent 
Lois R. Areson 
Kathleen H. Bar rett 
Elizabeth S. Beckett 
Kathryn S. Bixby 
Eleanor H. Bogle 
Ruth C. Buckner 
Frances II. Cheney 
Marian Draper 
Margaret F. Ga rdner 
Mary S. Gates 
Ruth Groves 
Helen E. Ha llfors 
Oorothea K. Hemenway 
Eleanor P. Hutt 
Katharine Ketcham 
Eleanor R. Kl nney 
lorraine M. Kohl er 
Allee B. larkin 
louisa P. leonard 
Barbara B. Moran 
Elizabeth H. Nelson 
l. Elisabeth Oster 
Marion 1. Richardson 
Marian W. Rudd 
Barbara Russell 
Marian Y. Sa dusk 
Esther A. Savage 
Jessie Parkinson Spear 
Ruth S. Whiting 
Jane Wilcox 
1940 
Marjorie F. Allen - Agent 
Marjorie F. Allen 
Hiram E. Armstrong (Hrs .) 
Eleanor C. Battin 
Nell lana Best 
Miriam H. Blomquist 
Margaret H. Carson 
Oorothy M. Craig 
Margaret N. Oamon 
Elizabeth E. Er ickson 
Mary S. Evans 
Marion H. Fasanella 
Sage A. Hall 
Emma F. Hanks 
Mary C. Haring 
Evelyn L. Harman 
Charles R. Harms (Mrs .) 
Margaret Hulburt 
1940 (continued ) 
Helen E. Labarre 
Louise Oarby Malmo 
Grace J. Matthews 
Betty N. McKeown 
R. Ann Hiller 
Eliza beth H. Pettis 
Oelora A. Pitman 
Anna C. Scholl 
Mary S. Symonds 
Eleanor F. Voorhies 
Ethel G. Wagner 
Edna Z. Welker 
Elizabeth H. White 
Ann Oavi s Wise 
1941 
E1 izabeth K. Puzak - Agent 
Margaret H. Berger 
A. Marcella Brown 
Erma J. Capoot 
.Marguerite W. Currie 
Hertha E. Flack 
H. E1 i za beth Peop 1 es Frey 
Carolyn D. Gibbons 
Ethel H. Grass 
Elsie R. Hodges 
Elinor A. 1ngelido 
Doris C. Lynch 
Katheri ne B. Nuckolls 
Elizabeth K. Puzak 
Helens. Taffel 
Florence S. Wald 
Charl otte C. Wright 
1942 
Marjorie M. Kenney Agent 
Olga Louis Zagraniski - Agent 
Rhea Y. Bardin 
Elizabeth B. Decker 
Betty J. Gray 
Barbara A. Guptil 
Eliza beth V. Hall which 
Marjorie H. Kenney 
Elizabeth W. Maines 
Eula M. McDowell 
Nina P. Newhart 
Nancy Hooker Peters 
Claire l. Sandersen 
Margaret H. Schoenknecht 
laVer a N. Wi 11 iams 
Jean G. Williamson 
Olga Louis Zagraniski 
1943 
Carolyn M. Myrick Agent 
Elsie S. Adelson 
florence M. Al exander 
Mary Sisson Barrett 
Helen B. Clark 
Florence 0. Coggins 
Katherine H. Dohm 
Florence H. Eger 
Loretta M. Gill 
Harriett Hicok 
Esther G. Howes 
Grace N. Knight 
Irene B. Land i s 
Dorothy H. Malm 
J. Virginia Miles 
Loi s D. Horse 
Carolyn M. Myrick 
Mary Jane C. Nickerson 
Edwi ga R. Pepp 1 er 
Muriel B. Petruzzelli 
Mi 1 dred S. Sanford 
Marjory M. Sarich 
Dorothy L. Stark 
Phoebe S. Stebbins 
Tyrrell R. Thayer 
Sophie S. Thompson 
Arvilla H. Vaughan 
Elizabeth B. Wesner 
Barbara H. Zovickian 
1944 
Anne T. Boyce Agent 
Anne T. Boyce 
Ann P. Bradley 
Mary Lord Cassell 
Betty K. Countryman 
Lucille G. Denman 
Selma D. Falloon 
Helen B. Feldberg 
Margaret M. Field 
Jane H. Frel ick 
Alice H. Heck 
Emil y W. !lgen 
Lois F. Irwin 
Mary-Jean S. Janssen 
Beatrice W. Jensen 
Janet C. Klos 
Pau 1 i ne V. Kummer 
Clare D. Libby 
Edith K. McGeehan 
Myrtl e H. Mortimer 
D:>ri s C. Or emus 
Saisie H. Pratt 
Sally H. Pullman 
Doris M. Robertson 
Barbara G. Ross 
Theresa L. Siegel 
Janis J. Smith 
Elizabeth Sprague 
Britta J. Stamy 
Anne G. Stern 
Shirley M. Stiles 
Gwendo 1 yn W. Wil he 1 mson 
Maxine A. Walston 
1945 
Mary K. Ochiai Agent 
Sara S. Amsel 
Margaret D. Barrer 
Ann K. Clark 
Grace K. Fellows 
MaryS. Fishler 
Alice M. Forman 
Jean S. Haas 
Barbara L. Holman 
Elizabeth W. Hutchinson 
Marion C. Martin 
Joan B. Matheke 
Anne S. Milo 
Katherine L. Muhly 
Mary K. Ochia i 
Priscilla C. Parke 
Matilda M. Pa store 
Sara W. Pruitt 
Margaret L. Schleske 
Mary Ann Singleton 
Eileen M. Vastola 
Dorothy B. Webber 
Katherine S. Welch 
194SW 
Mary Connell - Agent 
A. Elizabeth Co l e 
Madeleine R. Crowley 
Kathryn S . Crowther 
Jean W. Dooley 
Rosamond B. Hansen 
Nathan Smith Haw (Mrs.) 
Miriam M. Kearney 
louise H. Mason 
Jul ia W. Meinikheim 
1946 
Barbara E. Mathews - Agent 
Ellen Connelly Avila 
Betty L. Black 
Barbara B. Bloch 
Phylli s H. Blodgett 
Mary A. Burns 
Helene L. Byrns 
Elsie E. Calhoun 
Charlotte P. Charbeneau 
Muriel C. Clement 
Anne F. Conkle 
Harriet A. Craig 
Vi rginia P. Currmings 
1g45 (continued) 
Patricia M. Curran 
Juliet C. Dammann 
Barbara Ellis 
Suzanne C. Gardon 
Eleanor H. Grunberg 
Sel ma B. Hardeman 
Helen B. Hildebrandt 
Justine W. Kell i her 
Mildred W. Lafferty 
Nancy C. Marder 
Barbara E. Mathews 
Clorinda Hardus McAteer 
Catherine T. McClure 
Jeanne E. Mere i er 
Dorothy D. Miller 
Marian G. Miller 
Martha B. Miller 
Mary W. O'Brien 
Mildred N. Peake 
Mildred H. Rieman 
Geraldine H. Robinson 
Rev a Rubin 
Mary R. Saunders 
Jean T. Saxon 
Betty D. Sullivan 
Pearl R. Walerstein 
Rae D. Walk 
1g46W 
Betty D. Sullivan Agent 
Marcia F. Ashley 
Barbara S. Baughman 
Jeanne A. Bruce 
lillian L. Calvert 
Elouise C. Duncan 
Ethel S. Fishel 
Mathilde A. Haga 
Edna E. Harwood 
George E. Heaton (Mrs.) 
Wenonah H. Koch 
Juliet P. Lofton 
Josephine B. Lutz 
Margaret 0. Mclane 
Joan B. Mennie 
Jean B. Milligan 
Kathryn K. Mowbray 
Josephine P. Pecoraro 
Elizabeth M. Plummer 
Lois R. Severy 
Marian S. Simpson 
Jean B. Trumpp 
Clytie C. Webber 
Helene P. Woodard 
1947 
Priscilla 0. Anderson Agent 
Blanche M. Adams 
Priscilla 0. Anderson 
Jeanette Atkins 
Marjorie P. Bancroft 
Priscilla B. Behnken 
Georgianna H. Booth 
Margaret M. Breg 
Constance R. Cole 
Carolyn B. Oean 
Mary J. Dews 
Gellestrina Teresa DiMaggio 
Mary Ellis 
Prisc illa N. Estes 
Ruth K. Fitzpatrick 
Jane G. Frame 
Jeannette U. Gies 
Shirley M. Henl ey 
Thelma L. Joseph 
Barbara A. Kane 
Mary A. Kelly 
Janet F. Kl emperer 
Rose C. Longo 
Mabel Pel ikow Mendel 
Frances A. Nash 
Sylvia Paige 
Shirley E. Parkhill 
Jewell Q. Patton 
Josephine T. Philbin 
Evelyn H. Piersol 
1g47 (continued) 
Ruth G. Russell 
Carol P. Salmonson 
Germaine R. Seltzer 
Barbara W. Stephenson 
Jane Rambo Stewart 
Mary Joanna Thawl ey 
1947W 
Ruth K. Fitzpatrick - Agent 
Ruth K. Drury 
JanetS . Hine 
Julia S. Morris 
El i za beth E . 0' Neill 
Evelyn H. Shopp 
Evelyn 0. Shuster 
Margaret T. Silverman 
Eliza beth Smathers 
1948 
E1 izabeth O'Connell - Agent 
Rosalind L. Jones Agent 
Elizabeth G. Ba rrnet t 
Ruth L. Benedict 
Charline T. Bridge 
Victoria S. Conn 
Adela ide B. Corson 
Ellen E. Dean 
Eugenia S. Finnegan 
Marion M. Gates 
Nancy J. Hill 
Frances B. Howard 
Sydney P. Johnson 
Evelyn K. Jones 
Rosalind L. Jones 
Ruth K. Lawson 
Mary B. Lempke 
Virginia B. Martin 
Calrice R. McCarter 
Polly P. McClure 
Elizabeth O'Connell 
Marjorie L. O'Ror ke 
Elizabeth B. Sanderson 
Janet H. Sirrmons 
Mildred B. Simpson 
Virginia S. Sirinides 
Carol G. Terken 
Jane W. Truscott 
1949 
Margaret M. Allman Agent 
Margaret M. Allman 
Ruth C. Gardner 
Mary K. Hirata 
Jane Detar Jacob 
Patricia E. Kariel 
Priscilla C. Le idholt 
Barbara B. Meggers 
Ruth A. Miller 
Harriett H. Mitchell 
Mary E. Murphy 
Mary H. Otis 
Gertrude H. Parkhurst 
Wilma C. Reed 
Amy A. Shapiro 
Mary Wylie Stoltz 
Hel en E. Tashjian 
1950 
Jean Butler - Agent 
Barbara B. Allard 
Evelyn H. Anderson 
Esther S. Appl er 
Virginia M. Brown 
Jean o•Brien Butler 
Stephanie C. Cleveland 
Mary C. Col well 
Lucy H. Conant 
Arl yne J. Dick 
Martha B. Downie 
Ruth F. Fisk 
Rosalie D. Gittler 
YukieT. Gross 
Frances J. Hindley 
Barbara M. Hunt 
Margery M. Krieger 
1950 (continued) 
Elizabeth F. Orser 
Virginia M. Paulson 
Maryl. Perier 
Evelyn C. Slopanskey 
Nancy P. Thomson 
Janice S. Vordale 
Elizabeth o. Weinacht 
1951 
Justine R. Glassman Agent 
Ralph 0. Alley (Mrs.) 
Emily T. Bartels 
Mary w. Bischoff 
Betty 0. Bowman 
Mary B. Floyd 
Yuka Y. Fujikura 
Ramona Gars he I is 
Justine R. Glassman 
Gertrude V. Graham 
Jean L. Hopkins 
Elizabeth H. Houlihan 
Mary M. Lyons 
Sheila G. McClelland 
Marie M. Milliken 
Shirley R. Morley 
Jane S. Mulaik 
Virginia R. Nolan 
Patricia Q. Petersdorf 
Mary Pryor 
Mary B. Richards 
Elinor M. Schulte 
Evelyn M. Soriano 
Mildred K. Taylor 
Pamelia P. Tisza 
Ann W. Wal ters 
AI ice B. Willett 
Ann 8. Wilson 
E1 izabeth 0. Wortham 
Vera Y. Yordon 
Cicely L. Zeppa 
1952 
Jean C. Bradley Agent 
Jean C. Bradley 
Helen Chuan 
Joan W. Cresap 
Jeanne G. Davis 
Jane W. Cbnovan 
Eliza beth H. Ellett 
Joan D. Garratt 
lla w. Gocke 
Jean G. Johnson 
Judith E. Lissner 
Frances Harriette Lynn 
Dorothy J. Maclennan 
Mary S. Page 
Patricia K. Pagl iarini 
Ellen P. Powell 
Lenore F. Seldeen 
Helen H. Su llivan 
Helen A. Turner 
Mary N. VanRonzelen 
Ardis D. Wagner 
1953 
Jeanne S. Benninghoff - Agent 
Naomi 8. Ament 
Jeanne S. Benninghoff 
Mary H. Bliss 
Helen B. Crowell 
Carol B. Curran 
Shirley F. Edwards 
Sally C. Foster 
Elaine Childs Gowell 
louise Z. Greenlaw 
Shirley J. Greenwald 
Nancy Mae Griffith-Johnson 
Eileen F. Hemond 
Marion E. Highriter 
Constance C. Hornickel 
June C. Horning 
Rauha K. Koski 
Martha C. Newton 
Miriam C. Niederman 
Jeanne P. Piccirillo 
1953 (continued) 
Phoebe J. Same I son 
Corinne M. Schultz 
AI phonse Charles Sootkoos 
Eve I yn A. Sturmer 
Helen T. Watson 
J. Doris Wellenkamp 
1954 
Carolyn W. Aguiar 
Phyllis C. Beard 
Doris Bloch 
Haria R. Bosnak 
Beverly B. Bretthauer 
Eleanor M. Crispell 
Dorothea L. Dunn 
Laverne F. Elliott 
Jean A. Findlay 
Frances M. MacDougall 
Martha M. Mohler 
Teresa Molinari 
Louisa M. Murray 
Jean E. Robinson 
Merlyn I. Robinson 
Jean B. Roddy 
Margretta M. Styles 
Jean W. Youngen 
I 955 
Margaret S. Benton Agent 
Patsy I rene Bennett 
Margaret S. Benton 
Larice R. Burtt 
Janet H. Crovatto 
Angela C. Oaukas 
Frances Dostal 
Helen H. Downing 
Elaine R. Gariepy 
Amy B. Hecht 
lorraine M. McManus 
Shirley H. Hiller 
Fat 1 ne D. 0' Connor 
FrancB D. Park 
Mar-y Patricia Randles 
Cynthia B. Robinson 
Margaret A. Scherer 
Patricia A. Vergara 
Elmo G. Winger 
I 956 
Priscilla 0. Kiss ick Agent 
Patricia T. Becker 
lois 0. Crum 
Helen E. Duschatko 
Betty Ann Ford 
Elizabeth P. Huebner 
Jeanne L. Hurd 
Gwendolyn G. Keller 
Priscilla 0. Kissick 
Mary N. Manning 
Joan E. Mulligan 
Anne G. Packer 
Barbara S. Pratt 
Vesta K. Rich 
Elizabeth H. Swan 
1957 
Mary R. Oal bey - Agent 
Joceline K. Alexander 
Hadalon 0. Amenta 
Joan E. Birtcher 
Dorothy P. Bittner 
JoAnn Tietje Briggs 
Mary S. Brodish 
Mavis Chittick 
Elizabeth A. Clarke 
Marcia Curtis 
Mary R. Dalbey 
Carol C. Ferris 
lois F. Geeslin 
Eleanore L. Hayden 
Helen P. Hopton 
Dorothy K. Johnson 
Frances M.E. King 
Barbara N. Klaus 
Hui-Chen Ku 
Phyllis 0. Lawrence 
1957 (continued) 
R. Jeannine Lyerly 
Anna W. McKown 
Helen S. Miller 
Tanya K. Ratney 
Ba rbara H. Schneider 
Lois G. Swander 
Priscilla R. Ulin 
Elizabeth N. Winkel 
Louise H. Young 
1958 
R. Pend I eton Camp 
Lorraine J. Hall 




Dorothy H. All in 
Katherine N. Campbell 
Margaret B. Chin 
Katharine R. Dreyfuss 
Anna Baziak Dugan 
Lorraine J. Hall 
Carmella S. La tti zori 
Eleanor P. Montanari 
Shirley H. Tenney 
Virginia S. Vidaver 
Sally Ann Yeomans 
1959 
w. Annette Hassey 
Elizabeth S. Sharp 
1960 
Ruth Elder - Agent 
Ruth G. Elder 
1961 
Martha E. Barden Agent 
Martha E. Barden 
Claudette B. Barry 
Hilda Hertz 
Jeanne S. Neideck 
Maryann B. Tarasuk 
1962 
Julina R. Parker Agent 
leva-Jurate S. Kades 
Shei 1 a T. Myers 
Julina Rhymes Parker 
Audrey C. Ralph 
1963 
Patricia J. Powers - Agent 
Roslyn R. Elms 
Evelyn M. LaFI esh 
1964 
Flora Lavery Agent 
Bernice S. Hibbard 
Flora V. Lavery 
Angela Barron McBride 
Mary N. Turner 
Joan M. Wagner 
Ann H. Watkins 
1965 
Jeanette T. Brown - Agent 
Jeanette T. Brown 
Jean R. Fisher 
Jean Dunham Goss 
Ann F. Hempy 
Jean E. Johnson 
Anne H. Shutrump 
Roberta K. Spurgeon 
Karen Stolte 
1g66 
Kathleen D. Stokes - Agent 
Louise W. Hedstrom 
Joyce W. Light 
Ruth Schmidt 
Roberta F. Snyder 
Kathleen D. Stokes 
1967 
Carol K. Scales - Agent 
Elizabeth W. Fitzpatrick 
Virginia G. Kinnick 
Carl a F. Robb 
Carol K. Scales 
Ann T. Slavinsky 
Marie-France C. Thibaudeau 
1968 
Mary Jane Kennedy - Agent 
Kathleen D. Bernau 
Judith A. Blocker 
Carrie Conser 
Barbara E. Goddard 
Eileen C. Hodgman 
Nancy S. Holmes 
Mary Jane Kennedy 
Charlotte W. Smedley 
Elizabeth A. Strutzel 
1969 
Sandra R. Haldeman - Agent 
Betty Lou Armacost 
Barbara Geach 
Sandra R. Ha ldeman 
Nancy S, Koehne-Kaplan 
Aga thokleia R. Luckner 
Mary Lee Hantz 
Sherry L. Shamansky 
I 970 
Donna 0. Berger 
Judith G. D'Afflitti 
Veronica P. Dembeck 
K. Ruth Hiller 
Marilynn A. Schmidt 
Marilyn Yunek Steffan 
1971 
Saundra Bialos Agent 
Saundra Bia los 
Gretchen D. Cohen 
Bette L. Davis 
Maureen 0. Doran 
Jeannette K. Eisler 
Anita W. Finkelman 
Catherine Kiene Forrest 
Linda M. Hoag 
Karol Ann Krakauer 
Gretchen F. Kuempel 
Catherine S. Lindenberg 
Carol B. Rinzler 
Mary Stuart 
1972 
Dianne S. Davis Agent 
Frances L. Bushnell 
Dianne S. Davis 
Judith F. Goldschmidt 
Carol Mazur 
Carol D. Tessman 
linda P. Vieira 
1973 
Eileen Korman Agent 
Suzan D. Boyd 
Paulette F. Briggs 
H. T. Mildred Carswell 
Sally Isenberg Cohn 
Sarah Dill ian Cohn 
Anne L. Oonabedian 
Therese Doucet 
Constance P. Fisher 
Caro 1 A. Garant 
Joyce R. Girgenti 
Beverly S. Greenwood 
Janet H. Haasl 
Barbara B. Hedstrom 
Judith S. Kane 
E1leen B. Korman 
Christine Niemyski Nuger 
Marily Perkins 
Anne Mu 1 keen Romond 
Elizabeth M. Smith 
Pool sook P. Sriyapcrn 
1g73 (cont inued ) 
Donna Teachey 
Mary T. Wigodsky 
Susan K. Wilensky 
1g74 
Patricia Doyle Agent 
Marianne K. Scanlon Agent 
Sharon Bidwell Cerone 
Virginia Cleary 
Joan W. DiMaria 
Mary Geary 
Philip Edwin Thomas Gower 
Marcia L. Granucci 
Jean B. Kozlak 
Mary Erlandson Maloney 
Jean McCormick 
Barbara E. Meyers 
Dottie S. Needham 
Helene M. O'Keefe 




Christina W. Stephenson Agent 
Cathleen C. Bentley 
Eliza beth A. Braun 
Ruth Churl ey-Strom 
Carolyn E. Co l e 
Mary C. Collins 
Alice F. Farquhar-Mayes 
Jo Ann Love 
Helena McDonough 
Ruth M. Ouimette 
Christina W. Stephenson 
Susan B. Zekauskas 
1g76 
Carol M. Battin Agent 
Carol M. Sa ttin 
Christine E. Burke-Ourrence 
Barbara M. Caporael-Katz 
Margaret J. Cushman 
Linda J. Goodhart 
Janet Kinney 
Judith R. Lentz 
Marilyn McHugh 
Elizabeth L. Meredith 
Brenda S. Penner 
Kay R. Plymat 
Barbara-Jean Su11 ivan 
Victoria H. Wirth 
1g77 
Jil l Meredith Strawn Agent 
Judith Suter Burkholder - Agent 
Nina R. Adams 
Judith Suter Bur kholder 
Glenn S. Ekblad 
Cynthia P. Finesilver 
Wendy G. Frost 
Shirley A. Girouard 
Anne Hoff 
Eva-Lynn Janson 
Karla A. Knight 
Sara V.W. Knight 
1g77 (continued) 
George I. Rand 
Margaret M. Schaefer-Turner 
Christina M. Schenk 
J ill Meredith Strawn 
Michele S. Wane 
Nancy M. Wineman 
1g78 
Karen White Pettigrew Agent 
Mary Ellen Mullens Agent 
John H. Archer 
Susan K. Davis 
Marsha Edoff 
Bernadette M. Forget 
Beth Elissa Goldberg 
Lois A. Hancock 
Vickie Greene Healey 
Michal Sherer Hellenbrand 
Nancy Kraus 
lynne Hori shit a 
Katherine W. Parker 
Karen White Pettigrew 
Rosemary B. Silk 
Janet S. Taft 
Eli zabeth Vi tale 
1g7g 
Elizabeth D. Selvaggio- Agent 
Patricia 0. Barry 
Mary Wilson Bassis 
Beatrice R. Burns 
Shei h Conneen 
Janet S. O'Agostino 
Andree L. Deli sser 
Judith A. Fardig 
Terry Fox 
Martha Dri essnack Hi 11 
Marjorie A. Miller-Mayer 
Sylvia H. Rasie 
Nancy Ellen Rosenblum 
Lois s. Sadler 
Elizabeth D. Selvaggio 
Sasha Eleanor Slayton 
James J. Sullivan 
Judith C. Tierney 
1gao 
Nancy C. Allen Agent 
Linda J. Norton Agent 
Susan Sumner Stengrevics-Agent 
Nancy c. All en 
Edward H. Branson 
Nedine Press Campbell 
Virginia A. Capasso 
Caro 1 I. Crawford 
£1 izabeth Manning D'Amour 
Roberta Danza 
Patricia B. Davis 
Catherine G. Deering 
Oeborah A. Disco 
Raymond F. Fellows 
Margaret Mary Fl inter 
Phyllis S. Gorman 
Jody Gross 
Barbara B. Janeway 
Bonny Libbey Johnson 
1980 (continued) 
Da.v id Henry Johnson 
Antonia Marie Labate 
Marianne H. lewis 
Joan M. Monchak 
Linda J . Norton 
Susan A. Schnitter 
Sally Beth Solomon 
Susan Sumner Stengrevi cs 
Dawn Tiedemann 
1981 
Louise Dodd Agent 
Kathleen Comeau Agent 
Cheryl W. Fi da - Agent 
Robert J. Benon 
Holly Blanchard 
Dan uta I. Bujak 
Barbara N. Castonguay 
Kathleen M. Comeau 
Christina G. Conforti 
Lauren S. Corbett 
George Daneri 
Candis C. Danielson 
Louise Dodd 
Pamela L. Driscoll 
George T. Eckenrode 
Elizabeth A. Ercolano 
Jane M. Fall 
Cheryl W. Fi da 
Eli se Herlihy 
Donna M. Hi rd 
Jane M. Hirsch 
Sarah R. Kellar 
Nina J. Kleinberg 
Heidi K. Kyl berg 
Patricia C. Murphy 
Sheila F. Norton 
Theresa M. 0 1 Connor 
Bonnie Miller Piascyk 
Margaret L. Plunkett 
Phelps F. Pond 
Claudia Reid 
Janice D. Rhodes 
Carol A. Sheridan 
Pa tri cia Urick-Zegas 
Robin S. Vernay-L ight 
Susan P. Wood 
1g82 
Joan A. OeMaio Agent 
Luc R. Pelletier Agent 
Patricia B. Adams 
Ann Ritchie Atherton 
Suzanne Ballard 
Bruce Carmichael 
Annabel G. Chi ng 
Deborah Ann Chyun 
Ann Cousins 
lisa M. DeDominicis 
Joan A. DeMaio 
Joan King Dreyfus 
l aura F. Foerst 
Linda Foxworthy 
Deborah 0. Frank 
Joann L. Graziano 
Judith Kimbl e 
Catherine E. Ki rby 
Mary Kathryn Knobf 
Kristen M. Kreamer 
Janet P. McMahon 
Linda 0. Miller 
Beverl y Milofsky 
Faith Minard 
Catharine Moffett 
Judy Kay Morri s 
Janet Mull en 
Catherine R. Schwab 
Jessica M. Shank 
Thomas J. Sincic 
Patricia Tauber 
Polly Wall ian 
- accepted in principal by the Yale Co rpor-
ation in April 1970 
- designed by the curri culum planning 
committee which I chaired until 1972. 
"A toast to all of you who have so aptly 
fulfilled my legacy to the Yale School of Nursi ng. 
"To your past achievements and your promise 
for the future." 
Donna Diers (Catherine Forrest): "As your 
presen t dean, I want to welcome you, Deans, 
fellow nurses, primary care folk, midwifery folk, 
students, and alumnae folk-
"I n the next lit tle while, I toast to you , 
without iatrogenic interference. 
"Your intellectual acuity passing as intui-
tion, always warms the serum of my soul. 
"CONTINUE your marvelous metamorphosis from 
sheep to tigers in the tradition of Annie 
Goodrich: 
"DELEGATE- or as I learned in a Boston 
church - buff and turf your problems when you 
need to. 
"REFORM- always reform the health care 
system- massage the curriculum and expand our 
clinical sites (sights); 
" I TOAST to the AUTHENTIC ALTRUISM of 
nursing that it may be quantitated separately 
from brooms, breakfa sts, and building mortgages -
as we strive for recognition and reimbursement. 
-" YOU have shown that nursing is more than 
comfort, care, co-ordination and collaboration 
and I salute ~-
"I am happy that President Giamatti is 
here for we are friendl y competitors in the 
athletics of alliteration, but I know he joins 
me in SALUTING YOU AND SAYING: 
THERE MAY BE OCCASIONAL GLI TCHES IN THE 
SYSTEM, BUT THE YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
PREVAILS ! 
"TO THE HEALTH OF OUR SCHOOL FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY YEARS!" 
Handling with aplomb her dual personality, 
Florence Wald delivered her self of her own 
words, in the poetic form for which she i s so 
famous. 
Sister Anne, Mother of us all 
With dainty frame yet always ten feet tall 
Your almond eyes envisioned caring 
And saw the heights to scale most found too 
daring 
You climbed ivy bastions built by Ya le Men 
Soa r ed on eagle wings tho' with body of a wren. 
You and your Angell together sought a star 
We thank you both - and here we are! 
It 's your torch stil l that sets us al l afire 
But how you exhaust us! Did you never tire? 
II 
Dean Effie Taylor, welcome to this fold 
You knew the rules and helped us fit the mold 
13 
Some here knew you, to others you're a myth 
Aside: (She manned the samova r at Nathan Smith) 
You were a model we all strove to follow 
Aside: (Her regulations were sometimes hard to 
swall ow) 
You travelled far and wide unti l there was war 
When others left fo r it you stayed to mind the 
sto re 
You were steadfast! And that's hard to be 
Without your persi stence, there'd be no "we" 
III 
Oh, Bix! It was a mix 
You had the hardest task of all 
Forget those years and tears 
And join us in this ball. 
We love you and still do 
There' s nothing quite so strong as YSN glue. 
IV 
Now who is next? Ah yes, the controversial Dean 
Some sa id "she's warm and bright" others sai d 
.. she' s mean! .. 
Some sa id "she saved the school 
From wicked forces, tempests cruel" 
Others said "she pushed it down 
Lucky, it didn't run aground" 
Wait now. I'm confused! Please clarify 
If you are me- then who am I. 
v 
Peg dear, you were the pin 
Because of you, both programs we did win. 
And as for Donna 
VI 
You brought it all together 
In Yale Deans' 
Collective Hat you're the crowning feather . 
* * * * * 
Reuning classes were presented to all, and 
the ga l a evening wound up with the presentation 
of Di s tinguished Alumnae/i Awards. This year, 
one special award was presented. 
YALE UNIVERS ITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Distinguished Alumna Award 
Donna Kaye Diers 
The vast expanses of her native Wyoming nur-
tured her vision as a child. She possesses an 
unlimited mind that forever quests for stimula-
tion, makes use of all input, and formulates 
new constructs for our profess ion. 
Appointed a University Dean at the age of 
34, she applied her boundless capabilities to 
administration. In thi s position she pushed 
out the boundaries of nursing education, 
brought healing and unity to alumnae/i , ex-
panded programs and facilities, implemented 
the concepts of decentralization, and brought 
the art of deaning to unparalleled heights. 
From nurse-patient interactions , to re-
sea rch in nurs ing practice, to caring, power, 
politics, and planning, her persuasive prose 
has created adventures in thought and action 
for nurses across the nation. In roles as 
teacher, dean, and scholar, she ha s eloquently 
proclaimed the missio n of nurs ing: to change 
the health care sys tem through research, prac -
ti ce and education. Her words, both written 
and spoken, have put meaning in the mission by 
defining sys tems of care; identifying health 
policy issues; elevating car ing, excellence, 
elegance , and elitism to humanitar ian heights; 
and illuminating the paths of nursing research. 
Her presence on the highest councils in the 
country a ssures that her message is heard and 
reflects recogn ition of her impact in al l areas 
of healt h care . 
A woman of great humanity, under standing, 
and caring, always accessible to students, 
faculty, alumnae/i, colleagues, and peer s ali ke, 
she brings percept ion and insight to all s itua-
tions. Master politi cian , diplomat, and strate-
gist, she makes things happen that bring honor 
to Yale an d to nurs ing. 
Others have honored her work: the American 
Academy of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau, the Conn ec-
ticut Nurses Association and the Amer i can Acad-
emy of Sc iences. We now proudly proclaim her 
as our own -- both progeny and prophet -- ever 
charting our course through yet unfolding di -
mensions in health car e. 
A modern day Annie Goodrich, it i s fitting 
that on the Sixtieth Anniversary of the Yale 
University School of Nursing, the School and 
her Al umnae/i Association recognize this most 
di st inguished alumna, Donna Kaye Di ers of t he 
Class of 1964. 
Mi ss Goodrich ' s protrayer, Jea n Mac l ean, 




Saturday - Alumnae/i Day 
As in the pa st years, the Medical School 
alumni have invited our alums to attend their 
seminars on Saturday morning. At noon wa s the 
YSN luncheon and Annual Meeting. 
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING ALUMNAE/I 
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING- June 4, 1983 
The annual meet ing of the Alumnae/i Asso-
ciation was called to order by the president, 
Jean Butl er, following lunch on Saturday, June 
4, 1983. 
The mi nutes of the Annual Meeting held in 
June 1982 were printed in the Fall issue of the 
Yale Nurse, and we will publish minutes of 
today's meeting in the next issue thi s Fall. 
Repo rt fr om Dean Dier s 
Commencement this year was May 23d when 
we awarded 75 ~1SN degrees and 26 certificates. 
(Thr ee-year studen ts take State Boa rds after 
completing two full years at YSN - certificates 
are granted.) 
We an ti cipate a full enrollment of 178 
this Fa ll. We are experienc ing the same phenom-
enon as all schools are, that of a falloff in 
number of applications, the reason being mostl y 
l ack of f inancial aid. Students today must 
arrange for VERY l arge loans befor e financial 
aid from the school is considered. 
Looking ahead, we are convinced we cannot 
stay with~ full time students. Starting a 
program of part-time st udy this Fall in the 
Pediatric specialty area. The first year of 
the Three-Year Program and the Maternal Newborn 
Nurse/Midwifery Programs will probabl y not be 
offered for part-t ime study because of the 
intensity and difficulty i n schedul ing. 
Donna announced the promot ion of Helen 
Burst '63, Chairperson of the Maternal Newborn/ 
f1idwifery Program to full professor with tenure. 
We anticipate more tenure a ppoi ntmen t s in the 
near future. 
NLN has accredited YSN for a fu l l 8 years 
-wi th no recommendation s !! This has been 
awfully good for our menta l health! 
Over the past year, the program cha irper -
sons an d committees of faculty have been work-
ing on two very vita l and impo r tant task forces : 
1) the developmen t of "faculty pra ctice plans" 
2) the development of the doctoral program . The 
aims for this are an outgrowth of the pro-
gram we presentl y have: 
a) management of patient care 
b) cl inical research, theory development 
c) publ ic pol icy- leadership 
Donna commented on her persona 1 plans: 
In January of 1985 she will return to teaching 
and research, will partic ipate in developing 
curri culum for study of Public Po li cy at YSN, 
and to do more writing for the lay press -
there is gr eat need for better under standing 
of the public about the nursing profession -
"boundary cross ing". She hopes also to indul ge 
in a long-time desi r e -- to write mystery 
st ories! 
Treasurer's Report- Victoria Wirth 
Gifts each year to the YSN Alumnae/ i Fund 
are divided between activities in behalf of the 
alumnae/i and student aid . The part used fo r 
"alumnae/i activities" includes salary and bene-
fi ts for the Executive Secretary, our alumnae/i 
di rectory, the Yale Nurse, all school, regional, 
and class mailings, and the operating day- to-
day expenses of the Association. The Dean has 
cha nnelled all other funds to student aid. The 
Treasur er will prepare the year's report for 
the next Yale Nurse. 
Alumnae/i Fund Report - Mary Jane Kennedy, Chair 
Mary Jane reported that as of this date we 
have exceeded our $60,000 goal for the year, 
and we have still a month to go ! She announced 
that she will continue as chairperson for 
another term. She hopes to develop mor e 1 eader-
shi p volunteers -- to set a higher goal for next 
year - - and to set up a phonathon program yea rly, 
as this ha s proved successful in increas ing the 
parti cipat ion. She expressed t hanks to Cl aire 
Lauterback in the Fund Off ice, to Donna Diers , 
Mary Co l well and two former chairmen, Janet 
Hine and Marion Gates, who have supported her 
efforts. 
Bequest and Endowment Report - Mary El l is, Chair 
Mary reported that working with Mary Jane 
Kennedy and with class agents has been most 
important and helpful to all concerned. There 
has been a good response and some interest as a 
result of the brochure sen t out last year con-
cerning gifts in cash, securities, rea l estate, 
deferred giving annuities, life insurance, and 
beques t s. Mary reminded members that memorial 
gifts to the Alumna e Fund in memory of f riends 
are placed in endowment, and each year interest 
i s given to the school -- a perma nen t, on-go i ng 
gift! 
Archives Committee - Sheil a Conneen 
A lot of work has been done this year at 
t he Library -- over 500 boxes are ca tal ogued 
and 1 isted. The YSN history class and others 
preparing for this weekend have peru sed many of 
the boxes . The most impor tant thi ng to remember 
is that this material is available and ready to 
be studied any time. The Friends of the Archives 
Committee hopes alumnae/ i will want to partici -
pate in the future in any of the following ways: 
1) contributing material 
2) working, publ icizing 
3) financial assistance 
Change in the BfLaws - as proposed in the Winter 
Issue of the Ya e Nurse, and circulated to all 
attending this weekend, wa s voted in. The change 
involves the addition of a president- elect on 
the sla te. The continuity gained through this 
cha nge will str engthen t he Alumnae/i Board. 
The offi cers of t his assoc iation shal l be 
a president, president-elect, vice president, 
15 
recording sec retary, treasurer , and 7 directors, 
one of whom shall be a student. 
Officers and directors, except the presi-
dent elect and the student representative, 
shal l be elected from the membership by written 
ballot and shall continue in office for two 
years. The president-elect will serve one year 
as president-elect and two years as president. 
All officers shall begin their term of 
office on the first day of July following their 
election. They shal l continue in office for 
two years, except the president-elect who shall 
serve for three yea rs, one as president-elect 
and two as president. 
The president-elect shall serve as presi -
dential trainee during the first year in off ice 
and assume full presidential responsibility for 
two years. 
Nominating Committee- An toinette Tyndall '79 
The resul ts of t he el ect ion of officers 
and director s were announced: 









Margaret Fl inter '80 
Shirley Greenwald '53 
Janice Davey '76 
Eleanor Hutt '39 
Antoinette Tynda l l '79 
Eli zabeth Fitzpatri ck ' 67 
Kathl een Stone '77 
second year i n offi ce are: 
Jean Butler '50 
Victoria Wirth '76 
Sheila Conneen '79 
Joseph ine Pecora ro '46W 
Ann Williams '81 
Toni asked that alumnae/i interested in 
partic i pating in alumnae/ i activities or in 
servi ng as a Board Member, please contact her or 
the Alumnae/i Office. 
The new re resentative to the Association 
of Ya e A umni AVA for the next three yea r s is 
Priscil a Kissick ' 6. The other two reps are 
Rosl yn El ms '63 and Saundra Bialos '71. Ros El ms 
bri efl y told how very much i t means to her to 
represent YSN at AVA assemblies. To the School 
to have nursing alums vi sible and teachi ng. 
The meeti ng wa s adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 
-Mary Colwell, Recorder 
Lett er to the Editor (continued from Page 2) 
we can all benefit from this. Consider that at 
one point our every waking hour was spent in 
close prcximity to so many of you. What a pity 
to have that fellowship stay untapped except 
possibly once every 5 years ! 
New York and Boston are presently the most 
active groups, yet we want to improve, and hope 
some new groups will spring up. Hellooooooo - -
anyone el se out there? 
- Liz Plummer '46W and Eleanor Grunberg '46 
New York Regional YUSNAA 
SUMMARY OF ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION OPERATING 
EXPENSES 1982-1983 
Office 
Alumnae/i Weekend '83 
Regiona 1 groups 
Alumnae/i Boa rd Activities 
Medi cal Library (Assoc. Membership) 
Auditor 
Insurance Bond 
Di r ectory (pr eliminary preparations) 
Directory, printing, mailing 
(Money has been put i nto a layaway 
savings account each yea r in 










8 , 534. 55 
$13,489.57 
Alum na e/i Fund contri butions this year by those 
whose names appear on the centerfold, suppor t 
above activities of the Alumnae/i Association, 
and in additi on they paid the sa lary of the 
Exec utiv e Secreta r y, provided i ssues of the Vale 
Nurse for everyone, and paid for all mailing and 
printing for r egional group meetings, and the 
Alumnae/i Weekend . The balance of the Alumnae/ i 
Fund gifts is us ed a t the Dean's discretion -
Student Ai d be i ng the first prio r ity. 
Reunion Report s 
The return i ng member s of the reuni on cla sses 
of 1933 and 1938 added much dignity and a very 
spec ial per spec ti ve to the festivities of the 
60th Anniversary. 
El even member s of the 50 year class were 
present during some part of the weekend - Shi rl ey 
Carlson Bown, Margaret MacWi l liam George, Caro -
line Le hn Gieges , I va Stebbins Kneisly, Laura 
Burrow Long, Jean Ma clean, Verna Smith Rogier 
(and her husband Jean), Anna Ryl e, Kathleen 
Hol land Sherman, Ruth Chr istian Twaddle , and 
Charlotte Life Warden. One of the "extra cur-
ricular" events for them was having lunch at 
Mory's !! 
Cla ss of 1938- 45th Reuni on - Grace Eckelberry 
"Two beautiful June days spent in remember-
ing the early days of VSN and glimpsing its 
exciting future . Five of us were comfortably 
housed in a suite in McCl ellan Hal l on the Old 
Campus with its quiet green , bird song, and 
chapel bell s. Al ice Johnso n Gifford from Mary-
land, Ka thl een IHl so n Henderson from Pennsyl vania, 
Marie Lei s Pearce from Michigan, a nd Eleanor 
Kea ting Gil l, Loi s Schneider Stowe, Grace Eckel -
berry from Connecticu t represented VSN '38. A 
se ra pbook wa s filled with the news of the years 
between and an account of the many achievements 
in nursing practice and in community l iving. We 
were impr essed by the alumnae/i with its theme 
Public Policy & Pol i tics in Nur s ing . Vale nur ses 
are very articulate and assertive. We were 
proud to announce at the alumnae/i di nner that 
our gift to the Alumnae Fund was over $2000.00 
with a 74% partic ipa tion (we now number 41). 
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Each gift was a tribute to VSN and ou r appre-
c iation of its excellence." 
SCHOOL NEWS 
Sybil Palmer Bellas Lecture 
At the annual Syb il Palmer Bellos Lecture 
on April 8th, VSN was pr i vil eged t o have linda 
H. Aiken , R.E., Ph.D., F.A.A.N. as the gues t 
speaker. Her topic was "Nursing, Heal th Pol i cy, 
and Long-term Care". Linda i s Vi ce President 
of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation in Prince-
ton, and is the foremost wr iter on nursing and 
public pol icy in the U.S. Her books have twice 
won the Amer ican Journa l of Nursing Book of the 
Yea r Award , and her arti cles on the nursing 
shortage, on l ong - term care, and on primary 
care have shaped national health pol icy. A 
member of the Institute of Medic ine, National 
Academy of Sciences and presently ser ving on 
the Soc i al Security Advisory Co uncil to the U.S . 
Department of Health and Huma n Services, she i s 
deeply i nvolved in evolving policy for long-
term care and nurs ing . 
The annual Wi sser Tea reception followed 
this presentation in the Ha r kness Lounge. 
Student Financial Awards 
The following Med-Surg students have re-
ceived awar ds/fel lowships for study during the 
academic year 19B3- 84 . 
Linda Lonski '85 and Debora h Mayer '85 have 
been awarded the American Cancer Soc iety 
Fellowship i n Cancer Nurs i ng. 
Ja net Parkosewi ch ' 85 was awarded a schola r shi p 
from t he Amer1can Lung Associat ion- Connecti -
cut in order to pursue her s tudy of pulmonary 
nursing. 
Margaret Haggerty ' 85 ha s received a $9,000 
scholarship from the Ameri can Lung Associa-
tion for s tudy in pulmonary nur s ing. 
Marge Funk '84 and Lois Strec ker '85 have been 
a warded Lou i se Mellen Graduate Fellowships 
in Cr itica l Care Nursing. Marge ha s al so 
received an award for research from the 
Delta Mu Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. 
Faculty Honors 
Donna Di er s was el ected to t he Connectic ut 
Academy of Sc ience and Engineer ing . She is 
the onl y person repr esenting nursing . 
Connie Do novan was awarded the Florence Wald 
Award at the CNA Convention for excel lence 
in Nursing Practice. 
Kay Flynn was chosen to give the Commencement/ 
Investiture Speech at Un i versity of Ma ssa -
chusetts Sc hool of Nursing in May. The 
title of her address: "The Future of Nursing: 
Challenges and Opportunities." 
Upon recommendation of t he Tenure Committee and 
the Provost , the Vale Corporation voted to 
grant tenur e to Judith B. Krau ss , Associate 
Professor and Associate Dean at VSN . Judy 
is VSN class of 1970 . 
Linda Lewandowski , M.S., Assistant Professor of 
Nursing at YSN and Clinical Specialist at 
YNHH has been appointed a c ting chairperson 
of the Pediatric Nursing Program for 1983- 84. 
Martha Mitchell represent s the ANA on a Joint 
Commission (ANA and American Psychiatric 
Assoc.) on Interprofess i ona l Affairs. 
Barbara Munro· s research on Effectiveness of 
a Cardiac Rehabilitation Program has been 
funded . 
Sherry Shama nsky '69 was elected President of 
the National Association of Nurse Practi-
tioner Faculti es. 
Two more jewels in her crown - Virginia Hender-
~ received Honorary Degrees in May: Doctor 
of Science from Ol d Dominion University, 
Norfolk, VA and Doctor of Science from 
Boston College. 
Errata - Directory 
Our deepest apol ogies for these errors! ! 
Please make the following corrections and 
additions in your new Alumnae/i Directory. 
Notify the Alumnae/i Office if you find 
other changes to be made . We need to keep our 
file s in good order !! 
M. Colwel l 
Class of 1927 
Marjorie Tucker is alive and well!! Mailing 
address is sti ll P.O. Box 127, Marstons 
Mills, MA 02648. 
1982 
Eleanor Griffin, 16 Adams St., Taunton, MA 
02780 ( Psy) . 
Beverly Wright, 2801 Beach Forest Trail, 
Atlanta, GA 30331 (degree 1983) (MNN) 
Names omitted from Program l i stings, pages 
183-189 
Community Health Program 
Levy '57 
Thomas *58 
Psychiatric Nur s ing Program 
Dye ' 61 









Collins ' 72 
Craig '70 
Daniel s ' 67 
Dembeck '70 




Fi tzpatrick '67 
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Program 
For ma to '76 
Fos ter '61 





Hibbard ' 64 





Jarrett ' 59 
Kades '62 













Rains ' 64 
Reyes '59 
Rinzl er '71 
In Memoriam 
Rising ' 67 
Ruth '61 
Sc hmidt '70 
Sharp '59 







Wa lwi k ' 63 
Watkins '64 
Wright '83 
Helen G. Enches '29, deceased Apr il 14, 1983 
Maria Vaitch '29, deceased March 22, 1983 
Kathr yn T. Park '31, deceased July, 1983 
Margaret Holloran Drew '32, deceased May 27 , 
1983 
Ruth Thomas Feldmann '34, deceased April 24, 
1983 
Mary Payne Sullivan ' 35, deceased April 20, 
1983 
Anne Greenl eaf Shewell ' 38, deceased February 
3, 1983 
Al ice 14as hburn Williams '38, deceased May, 1982 
Bessie Dariotis Twyman '39, deceased December 
12, 1982 
Ruth Cervin Greenway ' 41, deceased J une 19, 
1983 
Sal l ie Hyde Fi sh '46, deceased March 19, 1983 
Norma Co~gin Richard s '48, deceased December 
17' 1 81 
Arma tha Thompson '51, deceased in 1978 
Susan Cleveland Altshul '69, deceased April 1, 
1983 
Vivian Romoff '72, deceas ed June 10, 1983 
Class News 
El izabeth Perr~ Walter ' 34, and her husband Ji m 
were honore at the Alumni Luncheon at Pied-
mont Coll ege in June for thei r 34 years of 
ser vice to t he coll ege. Ji m ha s retir ed as 
president a nd s he as the college nurse . 
Evelyn Sto t z Farnswor th '38 wa s honored recently 
in a special write-up in the Red Cross Bl ood 
Servi ces (No rtheast Region) Newsletter for 
her long and l oyal vol unteer services to the 
program in Well esley . Her first involv ement 
with the Blood Pr ogram nationally had been 
after World flar II when s he was recruited to 
be a director of the nurs ing division for a 
newly for med national Red Cross blood pro -
gram. 
Betty Dyer llortham '51 was made Director of 
Nursing Education at LeBonheur Chi ldren' s 
Hospita l in Memphis. 
Mary Stack-Dunn x'54 i s starting in the Master's 
Program at Univ. of Massachusetts in Public 
Health and Epidemiology in September. 
Helen Morse Miller '57 is co- edito r of a new 
publication: Contemporary Minority Leaders 
in Nursing: Afro-American, Hispanic, Native 
Ameri can Perspectives. It is an illustrated 
collection of biographical profiles of 57 of 
America's outstand ing minority nursing 
leaders. 
Priscilla Richardson Ul in '57 has been appointed 
Chairperson of Primary Care in the School of 
Nursing at the Un iv. of North Caroli na at 
Chapel Hill . She was on the faculty at 
U.Mass. prior to this and will be an Asso -
ciate Professor of Nur sing . 
Ann T. Sl avinsky '67 Associate Professor of 
Nursing and Chairman of the Nursing School's 
Three-Year Program, Donna K. Diers '64, Dean, 
Professor of Nursing, and Jane Dixon, Asso-
ciate Professor of Nursing Research, re-
ceived first prize for excellence in writing 
from Humana, Inc. in conjunctio n with the 
National League for Nursing. They received 
the award in Philadelphia o n June 3 for 
the ir paper entitled "College Graduates: 
The Hidden Nursing Population." 
Angie McBride '64 was awarded an honorary degree 
of Doctor of Public Service at the Univ. of 
Cincinnati in June 1983. She will be the 
keynote s peaker at the Annual Convent i on of 
Sigma Theta Tau in Boston in October - the 
titl e of her speech: "From Being Concerned 
About Our Image To Becoming Image ~1akers." 
Ca therine Kiene Forrest '71 has started a pri-
vate practice i n individual and group 
therapy in New Haven. 
Charlo tte Houde '72 has moved to Hanover, New 
Hampshire where she is Director of the new 
Nurse-Midwifery Service at the Dartmouth-
Hitchcock ~1edical Center. 
Sa rah Dillian Cohn ' 73 pa ssed the Connecticut 
State Bar examination and was sworn in as a 
member in May 1983. 
Carole McKenzie '75 has completed a doctoral 
degree at Texas A & M Univ. in Health Educa-
tion. 
Joan Su l livan '77 received her M.D. from George 
llashington Univ. in ~1ay 1g33 and is now an 
i ntern in surgery at Fitzsimons Army Medical 
Center in Aurora, Colorado. 
Beth Goldberg '78 and her husband Irwin Nussbaum 
are parents of a second daughter, born in 
July. 
Brugh Pettry ex ' 78, i s a computer analyst/ 
programmer for the Equitabl e Life Assurance 
Society in NYC, working with both WANG mini -
computer and IBM related systems, "has a lot 
of user-contact, the work is cha llenging and 
the people are wonderful! " 
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Nancy Kraus '78 and her husband Fred Dettmer 
had a son , William on March 20th. They 
were recent visitors at YSN . 
Terri Cl ark '79 returns to school this Fall, 
working toward a Ph.D. in Philosophy at the 
Univ. of San Diego. 
Ray Lavendero '79 has been very active in the 
American Association of Criti cal-Care Nurses, 
will chair the International Education Com-
mittee next year, and is AACN section editor 
for Focus on Critical Care. Ray is mar ried 
to Ginny Davis, an administrator of The HMO 
of Delaware in Wilmington. Ray is Assistant 
Professor of Nursing at Thomas Jefferson 
Univ. 
Jim Sul l ivan '79 and his wife Doris had a daugh-
ter Rebecca in March. J i m was accepted at 
South Eastern College of Osteopathic Medi-
cine in North Miami for September 1983. 
Michele Coral '80 is pr acticing in Branford, 
doing psychotherapy with individuals , 
coupl es, families and groups. 
Claudia Buzzi '81 and her husband Pietro 
DeCamill i had a baby girl last November. 
John Roberts '80 i s now the head nurse of the 
Emergency Treatment Center of St. El izabeth's 
Hospital in Boston . 
Susan Wood ' 81 has been publishing: "School-
aged Children' s Perceptions of the Causes 
of Illness" in the March-April 1g33 issue 
of Pediatric Nurs i ng, also a booklet on re-
settling Cambodian refugees (based on re-
search done while in Thailand); she has been 
speaking: on a panel in Boston in February 
sponsored by the Nat i onal Governor's Asso -
ciation on Refugee Health, and at the Xlth 
International Congress of Anthropological 
and Ethnological Sciences in Quebec Ci ty i n 
August. All this in addition to working at 
the Providence VNA cover ing an Indo-C hi nese 
caseload. 
Kathy Porterf ield Zodhia t es '80 had a second 
child born in July 1983. 
Holly Blanchard ' 81 and her husband, Daniel 
Hogan, had a ba by girl on June 8th. 
Jayma Hall '81 has been awa rded ANA Cer tifica-
tion as a Psychiatric Cl inical Nur se Spe-
c ia list , and she has had an ar ticle pub-
lished on Di scharge Planning for the Psychia-
tric Client, Discharge Planning Update, 
American Hospita l Association, Winter 1983. 
Sandy Zordan ' 81 wa s married in March to Andrew 
Friedman. 
WHERE'S THE CLASS OF 1982???? 
Communi ty Health Program 
Suzanne Ballard is Executive Director, New 
london VNA; Nancyellen Brennan i s FNP, Pendl eton 
Community Ca re, Fra nkl in, WV; Annabel Chi ng is 
FNP, Sal ud de la Familia Cli nic, Woodburn , OR; 
laura Foerst is FNP , Fo n du lac India n Reserva-
tion Cl inic, Cloquet, MN; li nda Foxworthy i s FNP 
in a c lin ic at Bri gham and Women' s Hospital, 
Boston; Rachel Frazi n i s a FNP, Mt . Sinai Primary 
Care Cl inic, Milwaukee, WI; Amy Hecht is NP and 
Instructor, Uni v. of Iowa Hospita ls and Clinics, 
Iowa City; Catherine Ki r by i s Clin. Spec./Admi s-
sions Nurse, Univ. Mis souri Hospital and Clinics, 
Columbia; Barbara Maddox is in Oregon; Beverl y 
Mi l ofsky is Ob/Gyn Nurse Pra ct i tioner, Bucknell 
Univ., lewisbu rg , PA; Catherine Moffett i s NP 
at Bel l evue Hospital E.R., NYC; Cl aire Mortimer 
is a NP, Adult Medical Clinic, San Franci sco 
General Hospital ; Eileen O'Connor i s FNP in 
Family Practice Clinic, Bellevue Hospital, NYC; 
Jil l Roberts i s Director of Nursing at Staff 
Builders Home Ca r e, Col orado Springs; Tom Sincic 
is FNP at Grassy Fork Cli ni c, Hartford, TN; 
lois Wong is in San Fra ncisco. 
Maternal-Newborn Nurse-Mi dwifery Program 
Margaret Seal is on YSN faculty; Maria 
Cabri is CNM at Kennebec Women's Hea lth Center, 
Waterville, ME; Henr ietta Cl ews i s in Maine ; 
Marilyn Derksen is organi zing Midwifery Training 
Program i n Zaire; Deborah Frank is CNM in The 
Homebirth Servi ce, los Angeles; Mi chel e Johnston 
is "miss ing"; Judy Kier and a col l eague own and 
operate the first private practice utili zing 
certified-nurse-mi dwives in the city of Houston. 
It is the 36th woman-owned health-care facility 
in the U.S.; Ann linden is CNM in North Central 
Bronx Hospita l ; Jill McGarry is CNM at Mt. Sinai 
Hospita l , Hartford; Judy Morris is in practice 
with Dr. Ashbel Gulliver, Torrington, CT; Kathy 
Murphy is CNM at Beth Israel Hospita l , lower 
Manhattan; Catherine Schwob i s CNM, Su Cl inica 
Familiar, Raymo ndville, TX; Jude Sim is CNM at 
Normal Birth Center, Martin luther King, Jr./ 
Dr ew Medical Center, los Angeles; Pat Tauber is 
in private practice, CNM, Darien, CT; Virginia 
Turner l ives in West Haven; Margo Visher is CNM 
in Beth Israel Hospital, NYC; Beverly Wright 
lives i n Atl anta, GA. 
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Medical-Surgical Nursing Program . 
Pat Adams 1 ives in Norwalk; Bruce Carmlch-
ael is head nurse on General Surgery Unit at 
Yale - New Haven Hospital; Deborah Chuyn lives in 
Newington, CT; Donna Coulliard-Getreuer is 
Oncology Clin. Spec. at United Hospital-Hospice, 
Port Chester, NY; John Cunningham is staff 
nurse, Coronary Care, St. Raphael s Hospi ta 1; 
lisa DeDominicis is Oncology Clin. Spec. in new 
Oncol ogy Program, Hackensack Medical Center, NJ; 
Joan DeMaio is E.R. Coordinator, Griffin Hos-
pital, Derby, CT; Jim Fernicola is Asst. Prof. 
of Nursing, Univ. of So uthern Mississippi in 
Hattiesburg, MS; Jackie Jordan is Cl in. Spec., 
Mt. Sinai Hospi tal, Rehab. Dept., Hartford; 
Tish Knobf 1 ives in Prospect, CT; Kris Kreamer 
i s Clini cian in Radiation Therapy and Instruc-
tor in the Master's Program at Un i v. of Roches-
ter; Janet McMahon is Cli n. Spec . i n Cardio-
vascul ar Unit, Deborah Heart & lung Cent er, 
Brown's Mills, NJ; linda Miller, Trauma Nurse 
Coordinator, Dept. of Surgery, Yale Med. School; 
Janet Mullen is Oncology Cl in. Spec. at Qui ncy 
VNA, MA; Maria Quindlen i s Clin. Spec., St. 
Anne ' s Hospital, Fa ll River; Jessica Sha nk is 
at St . Raphael s Hospital, Cardiac Rehab. Nurse 
Spec.; Rebecca Stockda 1 e -~loo 11 ey is Res pi ra tory 
Nurse Clin., Norwalk Hospital, CT. 
Pediatri c Nursing Program 
Ann Atherton i s PNP at Pul lman Hea l th 
Servi ces, Ml; JoAnn Graziano is PNP at Co l umbia 
Presby. Medical Center, NYC; Marianne Hil l emeier 
i s Clin. Instructor at Un i v. of R.I . School of 
Nursing and a PN P at Waterford CT Public Health 
Clinic; Chr i s Ri ckenback i s a l ecturer at YSN 
and PNP at Wildwood Pediatrics, Middlesex, CT; 
Dale Ruffi n is "missing"; l eslie Antonelli 
Sul livan is Sr . Staff Devel opment Coordinator, 
Dept. of Chil d Health/School of Medicine, Univ. 
of Mi ssouri at Col umbia; Polly Wall ian is PNP 
in Adolescent Clinic , Young Adults Progr am, 
Burgdorf Hea l th Center, Hartford. 
Psychiatric-Mental Hea l th Program 
Beth Boyarsky is Cl in. Spec. in Dept. of 
Psychiatry, Griffin Hospital, Derby, CT; Mary 
Boyle-Fox i s Nurse Cl i nician, Philadelphia 
Child Guidance Cl inic; Susan Cooley is Psych. 
Nurse Clin ician, Mental Health Dept., Harvard 
Health Pl an; Elizabeth Cooper is working at 
Capitol Region Mental Hea l th Center, Hartford; 
Ann Cousins is Nurse Clinician at Ipswich 
Cl inic and at Special Studies Cl inic at r1ass. 
General Hospital; Ruth Del oatch is the Clinical 
Coordinator, After-Care, Stamford Hospital, CT; 
Joan Dreyfus and Karen Fahey are Cli n. Spec. 
in Psychiatry, Griffin Hospital, Derby, CT; 
Nora Glass is 1 iving in New Haven; Eleanor 
Grif fin is living in Taunton, MA; Judith Ki mble 
is Coordinator of After-Care Services at Psych-
iatri c Clinic, Greenwich Hospital; Maureen 
Matthews is Geropsychiatric Coordinator/Asst. 
Director of Nur s ing, Fairfield Manor Health 
Care Center. Norwalk, CT, she had a daughter in 
April 1983; Georgene Miller lives in Meriden, 
CT; Fai th Minard is Clin. Spec. in Psychiatric-
Mental Health, Memorial Hospital, Nashua, NH; 
Barbara Mi s iewicz is Clin. Spec. and Head Nurse 
of Adolescent Psychiatric Unit, Western Psychia-
tric Institute & Clinic, Pittsburgh; Luc Pelle-
tier is Psych. Nursing Coordinator, Neuropsychia-
tric Institute, Los Angeles; he has been elected 
to the Board of Directors, California Nurses' 
Association; Beth Reasoner is Clin. Spec., 
Brattleboro Retreat Center, VT; Pat Rosino is 
Clinician, Mi sericordia Hospital, Psychiatric 
Crisis Service, Philadelphia; Carole Singer is 
Psychiatric Clin. Spec., Mystic Valley DPD, 
Mental Health Center, Arlington, MA; Heather 
Spear- Zino is Cl in. Spec . (Inpatient Pain Mgm. 
Program), Division of Behavioral Medicine, Dept. 
of Psychiatry, St. Loui s Univ. Medical Center. 
Changes of Address 
Miriam Abelson Ness '34, c/o Linda LaRocco, 
8 Parnell Drive, Smithtown, L.l., NY 11787. 
Eleanor Gill '38, East Monomonoc, Rindge, NH 
03461. (summer) 
Katherine B. Nuckolls '41, Star Route 1, Box 
25, Charlottesville, VA 22901. 
Loretta Gil l '43, 51-3 Lake Shore Court, 
Brighton, MA 02135. 
Esther Fox Stei§er ex'43, 715 11th St .• Marys-
ville, CA 95 01. 
Mar~aret Arnott '58 , 2 Albert St., Barrie, Ont., 
anada L4M 3S4. 
lklnna M. LeBl anc, Dr.P.H., '70, 10909 Spicewood 
Parkway, Apt. 47, Austin, TX 78750. 
Patricia Sweeney '70, 34 Pintail Drive, Selby-
ville, DE 19975. 
Cheryl Tatano-Beck '72, 45167 Riveredge Drive, 
Pymouth, Ml 48170. 
Sa ndra Alexander '73, Beacon Terrace Subdivision, 
373 Myrtle Court, Palm Harbor, FL 33563. 
Elizabeth Meintrup Smith ' 73, 9111 Westview 
Drive, Houston, TX 77055. 
Marisa Chong '75, 22872 Via Genda, South Laguna, 
CA 92677. 
Joan Sullivan '77, Bldg. 720, Apt. K, Fitzsimo ns 
Army Medical Center, Aurora, CO 80045. 
Nancy Grover ' 78 , 47 Kennebec Road, Hampden, 
ME 04444. 
Terri Clark '79, 9268C Regents Road, La Jolla, 
CA 92037. 
Shei l a Conneen '79, 100-A Fair St., Guil ford, 
CT 06437. 
Dawn Lee Ferguson '79, 3424 Vintage Drive, Apt. 
237, 11odes to, CA 95356. 
Lee-Nah Hsu '79, 12710 Burbank Blvd., Apt. 228, 
North Hollywood, CA 91607. 
James sgall '79, 12872 137th Lane, Largo, FL 
3354 . 
Catherine G. Deering ' 80, Church Park Apts. 614, 
255 Massachusetts Ave . , Boston, MA 02115. 
Susan Sumner Stengrevics '80, 23 Piper Road, 
Acton, MA 01720. 
Lauren S. Corbett ' 81 , 1071 So uthern Artery, 
Apt. SOl, Quincy, MA 02169. 
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Jayma Hall '81, 545 Watermark St., Dania, FL 
33004. 
Margaret L. Plunkett '81, R.F.D., Wildwood 
Drive, West Lebanon, NH 03784. 
Robin Vernay- Light '81, 1875 Sunset Blvd., San 
Diego, CA 92103. 
Beth Katochvil Boyarsky '82, 37 Blake St., New 
Haven, CT 06511. 
Laura Foerst '82, 2115 Woodland Ave., Duluth, 
MN 55803. 
Linda Foxworthy '82, 10 Beaufort Road, Apt. 5, 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130. 
Tom Sincic '82, Grassy Fork Clinic, P.O. Box 
81A, Hartford, TN 37753. 
Kathleen Verch- Murphy ' 82, 30-51 Hobart St., 
Apt. 2C , woodside, NY 11377. 
Catherine Buck ' 83, c/o P.H.S. Hospital, Rose-
bud, SO 57570. 
Jean M. Erickson '83, 3609 Mayflower Place, 
Nashville, TN 37204. 
Lucia Fabrizio '83, 812 Orange St., New Haven, 
CT 06511. 
Geralynn Hirsch '83, 1200 Tower Road, Halifax, 
N.S., Canada. 
Lucl Moriarty '83, 419 W. 114th St., P.O. Box 
92 , New York, NY 10025. 
Ann Neureuter '83, 47 Parker St., Pittsfield, 
MA 01201. 
Gina Novick '83 , 6915 Meade St., Pittsburgh, 
PA 15208. 
Susanna Peyton '83, 546 Chapel St., Apt. 3, 
New Haven, CT 06511 . 
Karen Ratcliff ' 83, 470 Main St., South 
Glastonbury, CT 06073. 
Deidre O'Connor Rea '83, 57 Hobart Ave., 
Summit, NJ 07901. 
Becky Reed '83, c/o Aaron Medical Center, 300 
Bomar Hei ghts , Columbia, KY 42728. 
Kim Spector '83, 2449 Third Ave. S., Apt. C- 30, 
Minneapolis, MN 55404. 
SHOP BY MAIL 
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Make check out to: Y.U.S.N.A.A. 
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February 1, 1984 to: 
NOMINATION 
FOR DISTINGUISHED ALUMNA/US AI1ARD 
1984 
Mary C. Colwell 
Yale School of Nursing 
855 Howard Avenue 
P. 0. Box 3333 
New Haven, CT 06510 
The tradition of honor i ng outstanding alumnae/i was started at the time of the 
50th anniversary celebration in 1973 . It i s a very special opportunity to honor 
colleagues and cla ssmates who have di stinguished themselves with special talents 
and achievements. We again sol icit your nominations of YSN alums who, you feel, 
should be recognized in this way. Those alumnae who were nominated this past 
year will be cons idered by the committee for 1984. These awards will be presented 
during the Alumnae/i Weekend in June 1984. The deadline for receipt of the 
nominations i s February 1st. Please send them to the alumnae office at the 
above address. 
Review the criteria below and prov ide as much specific information as possible 
to indicate the ways in which your nominee meets these criteria. Use the space 
below a nd the back of this page for compl ete information. 
Criteria for eli gibili ty for nomination: 
Achievement and outstanding contribut io ns to any of the following categories: 
Teaching and scholarship 
Clin ica l practice 
Leadership 
Research in cl ini cal nursing 
Commun ity/society 
YSN growth and development 
Explanation: 
1. how i s the achievement or contribution beyond the normal expectation 
of the activity or position. 
2. How is the achievement or contribution unique and innovati ve having 
more than local impact. 
3. describe how the service to YSN Community Profession is continuous 
and sustaining. 
4. how do the activities contribute to t he devel opment of new dimensions 
and direc ti ons in nursing. 
Your NOMINEE _______________________________________ CLASS 
Your name ------------------- Class 
Address --------------------------------
Tel ephone number 
Rationale for nomination : (a Curriculum Vita would be helpful, if available). 
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855 Howard Avenue, P.O. Box 3333 
New Haven, Connecticut 06510 
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